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} TOPICS TALKED ABOUT.
—without a sound—he fell to the floor. It 
was a terrible eboçk for Mrs. Shenton, 
Help was summoned. Dr. J. H. Grey 
soon arrived. Ho said death was due to 
heart failure. When ihe sad news spread 
about the adjsoent town it could hardly be 
credited. Mr. Shenton had been about in 
the morning, stopping and chatting in his 
usual happy vein to this one ol the towns 
men and bowing pleasantly to others. He 
appeared .to he halo and hearty and was 
seen almost up to dinner time on the 
street. Then he disappossod within the 
personage, and in the short space ol hall 
tn hour it was announced he had died. 
The people could hardly believe it.

Rev. Job Shenton has been a (ampler 
personage in St John for years. 
Methodist denomination in the lower 
provinces he was regarded as one of the 
.blest preachers, an ideal pastor, a clear 
thinker in business a Stirs pertaining to 
denominational interests, and a men of the 
highest Christian character.

He was an Englishman, and received 
bis earlier education in the home land. 
Coming to Cinada, he wae ordained in 
1860. and hie fi-st pastoral charge, strange 
to say, was in Fairvillo. He married a 
sister ol Rev. W. W. Lodge, ol Hampton.

Daring the tony-one years of hie minis
try he bas occupied pulpits in many of the 
meet important circuits and churches in 
the Maritime Provinces, indiidieg twice in 
Queen Square church in St. John, five 

in Exmouth st eet church, three

; Я

OTTAWA IN MOURNING.L
*»

j Secret Ways of a Loan Institution—The Thirty Canadian
Contingent. 1The Cabinet and Thousands Attend the Funeral of flies Bessie 

Blair and the dallant Harper. *

L The York County Loan and Savings 
Company, which has a branch effioe in this 
city, is the subject of an article in the last 
issue ef the Monetary Timer. Among 
otht r things the article etetes :

The Yoik County Loan and Sivinga 
Company boasts, we are told, ol getting 
‘cheap money* from the public, ntlracling 
juveniles and perhepa others by means ol 
their little penny box syetom, nnd steted 
collections. But even it they get this 
money at a low rate of interest, it must be 
a costly system when the number of col
lectors end clerks they employ to handle 
it is considered. A correspondent tells ne, 
by the wsy, that a detailed statement ol 
the salaries and expenditure ol the com
pany hae never been given, from 1895 
until now.

By one ol the company’s prospectus 
sheets we learn that the rate ol interest 
allowed is four per cent compounded quar
terly. And to allure children and others 
an attached table shows how five cents per
week paid to this company will in twelve Frederick W. Bettle, clerk, 182 Ex- 
years and six weeks grow to $40. Sup- j Шоа|Ь street. 
pose this to be true, what provision is 
the company making for the r-p»y- 

its hundreds of trussing
That is the important I Chailes sheet.

On the Boston express came the Frederic
ton contingent, Messrs. Finnamort, Tit- 
bitts, Phillips, Jones and Ryan,
Nearly all of the boys tore some whiten- 

tial tribute oi the affection of their friends. 
Fred Bettle, who had aetved with В squad* 
ron, C. M. R; had been presented by 
several ol hie iriende with e pipe, tobacco, 
a compass and a revolver on Wednesday 
night, when a farewell supper in his honour 
had been held.

The train left the station sharp on time, 
and as it rolled out the doore ol the shed 
wae followed by a roar ef hearty cheers, 
the memoty of wbicb should remind the 
departing [soldiers daring the work and 
danger to come, of the eager interest with 
which their every movement and accom
plishment is watched by the folk at home. 
They reached Halifax Friday morning and 
will be drilled the e until they embsrk.

Those who went were :

grasped at the edge of the ioe with my 
left. It was pretty dark, and aa we could 
not see how mu oh open apace there waa in 
front of ns, we turned around to get back 
to the spot where we had gone through, 
thinking this waa the only way to gain the 

ice again.
We bed only swim a few feet when I 

began to sink. I told M:se Blair to keep

The funeral» ol Misa Bessie Blair and 
Mr. H. A Harper, who were drowned in 
such я tragic manner on Friday while 
skating, took place et Ottawa on Mondav 
end were largely attended. Thonaanda of 
ell clues ol oitisins attended. There 
were else present the Governor-General and 
the Connie»» ol Minto, with Major Msnde, 
military secretary, Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier Mr. Mi. and the Mieses Fielding, cool and berg on to the edge of the ioe. 
Dr., Mrs. end Misse. Borden. Sir Louis ¥ She replied in e fearless way, ‘Oh. don’t 
end Lady Davies, Mrs. Sifton, Hen.' mind me, I can swim, look,’ and she struck 
Messers. Sutherland and Soolt, Fisher out egainst the co-rent. At this time 1 
Moloch. Patterson, Tsrte, Justices Sedge- •»» Harper and Misa Snowball skating to 
wick, Gwynne, Gironard, the atafl ol the wards ns. Harpsr was throwing ofl his 
railway department, and as many of the overcoat and geuntlets. I shouted to him, 
friends of the family as the house would For God’s sake, Hsrper, don’t you come 
hold, Fanerai service wae conducted by in too.’
Rev. Dr. Herridge, pastor of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church, st which Hon. Mr.
Blair and his family worshipped since th y 
have made their home in Ottawa. The 
choir of the church wae also p-eeent and 

hymns specially chosen by Mrs

In the

He replied fearlessly : ‘What else is there 
lor me to dcP’ and plunged towards M s- 
Bltirwho was swimming against the curren' 
about ten feet from me. I had been under 
water and up again before this happened. 
This is how I became separated from Mias 
Blair. I hid taken in a great deal of water 
and waa well nigh strangled.but 1 managed 
to keep my head and shout lor help. Short 
ly after Harper Lplunged into the water 1 
went down again, and when I regained the 
surface I wae under the ice.and the current 
had carried me away from Miss Blair and 
Harper. Wnen IJfelt the ice over mv head 
I struck out with my fiat in a brio, a jhops 
of breaking through My hand went through 
and I forced my body op through the ice.
1 cleared myself of all the {water I could 
and at a.led to shout for help. ;I was com
pletely exhausted and had a hard time to 
keep from going down, 
time after time for help, and at last 
I heard a response. 1 shouted to rave Miss 
Blair, that she wae in the water with Her 
per. The voice which responded to me was 
Treadgolu’s. He had oome up the river 
with Miss Msy Blair, and heai.ug my call, 
came to my assistance. 1 repeatedly called 
to him to save Miss Blair, and ho as often 
told me that Miss Blair was all right. I 
asked where she was and he said she was 
over on the bank wilh the rest sale. 1 
then asked where Harper was, and Tread- 
gold told me that he was all right also. I 
replied that they could not be, aa they 

in the water. Treadgold, haying 
been with Mis» May Blair, thought that I 
was referring to her, and this, I suppose is 
how the contusion took place. About the 
same time that Tieadgold arrived on the 
scene Miss Snowball returned irom Gat.n- 

Point with a man named Blais, who 
had trailed a punt over the ice to the open 

The fact that Miss Snowbsll bad

Frederick W Addy, farmer, 147 Union 
street.

sang
Blair, ‘Asleep in Jesus’ ‘Price, Perlect 
Peace’ and ‘Lead Kiodlv Light.’ The 
■ei vice was a most impressive one. The 
members ol the family then took a fare 
well look at the loved one, and then the 
luneral procession started Irom the home 
for the cemetery. Immediately alter the 
hearse walked the lather, Hon. A. G. 
Blair, bis two sons, A George Blair, and 
Master Donald Blair, and hi» «ос-in law, 
Mr. Randolph, ol Fredericton. Csptrio 
Bell, A. D. C., as representative of Hi< 
Excellency, came next, and the P-emier 
end his colleagues walked two and two. 
Following them c-me hundreds ol 
ing friends in all w'slhs of life.

The floral tribute* were very numerous, 
the contributors being Loid and

Martin J. Burns, plumber, 280 Duke 
street.years

years in St. John's, Nfld., three years n 
F, ederioton : in Wood stock, Yarmouth and

ment ot Henry T. Comeau, carpenter, 88
depositors.
question. Its literature says : ‘Any tune I 
alter three years and a halt, the total Р(Ш, ,treet
amount paid in can be withdrawn, with Claude McDavidson, railway clerk, 
interest, on notice ol not to exceed thirty j [J0prwell Cape, 
days.* But it does not appear that the

WILL яиигвлі m млч a. company is ready thus to pay, when we N B
an Mali matter from st. Join to u. s. will gad that a shareholder in Ontario, whose 1

be D*laved. address we have, made application this flobt. M. Feiilowl, stevedore. Ed:o-
As a father precaution against the in yMr )or the withdrawal ot «hares at the bm gb, Scotland. ^ _____

troduction of smallpox into the states ,pp0inted time, and was besought by the Samuel E Fox, firmer, 249 Biuisels
Irom St. John and other provincal towns t0 ielve the money in the company's street.
whe-e the disease is now rag:ng, hinde tin n-xt year, he offering a higher | James MiD. Gilchrist, farmer, Cam-
says a Bsugor paper orders have t,lM lhea j0ll- per cent, 
been issued ' from Washington to C. Anotaer peint gomes up, suggested by 
E. Marshall, chief clerk of the railway e,;icie g 0f the by-laws, section 2, deal-1 conductor, Lakewood, St. John county, 
mail service in Maine, to establish a jug wi|h etocg <c,’ lull paid $100 John R. McCulIy, surveyor, Chatham,
qoirantine r car at Vanceboro for the si,lreli bearing semi-annual dividends ‘at Herbert McIntyre, teamster, Murray*» 
lumigation of mail matter en route to the the rsio ot not to exceed 6 per cent.’ (and miils.
United State». wiîh respect to which the directors reserve Wm. Parry, guide, Gagetown.

A second class passenger coach, with . b(l |g |0 ;„ае t„d cancellation), it Rewind Penny, laborer, St. Johns
seats removed, was sent to Vanceboro .( 1.!j> p,ge 6: ‘This stock «ball Newionnland.
from Bangor on Tueaday morning. It is be t first charge on ell John N. Rtwlins, fireman, 66 Douglas 
fully equipped with apparatus for disin- [be ,ecnrities of the company.* avenue.
feeling and fumigation will bo commenced ^bl( luthority have the directors for so James A. Ross, laborer. Prince of 
at once. arbitrary a provision as this, and by what Wales, N. B.

Only mail mitter originating in St. John Mr oin managers ol a mutual concern Alfred Simpson, laborer, Clapton, Bag- 
Fredericton, and other towns in that jer one cian ol shareholders by giving land.
vicinity, will be fumigated, and this will lhgm pnoritT in rights over the money of John H. Willums, fireman St. Stephen,
result in their arrival here about 12 boor llllt0|,eiders in other caaes ? Have the | N. B. Caldwell, age 22.
liter than now. The Halifax mail wi’l mlnlgenlent any power to declare and

through as at the present time. ROar«ntee n stated rate ol dividend be-
wood must в. Me snrsd. lore it is earned 7 And is t right that

Fredericton ha. passed a bye-law. mak such real estate operation, a. this company 
ing it compulsory on a vendor of wood to ha. undertaken should be 0"r‘a**"nT 
have it surveyed* bel.re selling it. The ly with instalment mW, t » ™e 
..me law ought to be in force in St. John some explan.t.on was had of these matter 

and there should be a Public weigher ol 
Coal also.

A Fredericton despatch says 
The new by-law passed at the last meet

ing |ot the City Council, regulating the 
sale ot firewood, comes into force on Mon* 
day next. 16th init., alter which date all 
wood offered Jfor sale ;hy the load must 
first be measured by e duly appointed aarj 
veyor, so that the prospective purchaser 
can knovyxactly what are the contents ot 
a load ol wood offered for sole. The man 
offering the wood for sale will pay the rot- 
veyor thé sum ef five cents for every load 
measured, end the penalty for „refusing or 
neglecting to hive the wood so eu.voyed is 
$2. The surveyor appointed »t the Inst 
meeting ol the council, William Turner, 
does not care to set, and another surveyor 
will have to be appointed. ItJ is said that 
J. J. Moore, (the Phoenix square boat 
builder, will likely be appointed surveyor.
Wood is not offered lor rule any too freely 
in fact, the demand exceeds the supply 
and price* consequently „remain b!ih;
$8 76 to $4 a cord is paid lor good maple 
and black birch in two feet lengths,

other places.
He leaves a widow and two daughters 

Mrs. (D ) McAlpiue oi this city and M a 
Gvunland of Winnipeg.

John C. Ds’z ll, wire-worker, 84 St.

Chslmer A. Dei rsb, blacksmith, Hurt-

I shoutedm‘ urn

bridge, Q a at ns county, N. B.
Christopher Graham, street railwayamong

Lady Minto, Lady Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs 
Fielding. Mrs Thomas White, Mr. «nil 
Mrs. Schreieer, Hon. Sydney Fisher, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Comor, St. John; Miss 
Snowball, Chatham ; Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Gi ffii, G. E Barbour, St. John; the 
teachers oi St. Andrew’s Sunday School, 
the New Brunswick members of the census 
staff, the Misses Eleanor MoAvity, Alice 
Christie and Josephine Bostwiok.St. John. 
With every token ol esteem lor the de
ceased, and evidence of affection and sym
pathy for the aorr awing family, the re 
mains were laid away in a vault at Beech- 
wood cemetery. In the epring they will 
be traneierred to the family burial plot

were

OLEBOTEAE'B BATE DOUBLED.there.
Among hundreds of messages of sym

pathy, the following from the P-ince of 
Wales wss transmitted to Mr Blair by His

eau come

alter Jan. I They Will Pey 8 Cents » Mile 
on BallwsjF.wa er.

time to go to Gatineau Point and return 
before Treadgold got to the scene shows 
how long ho had been in the water.

I did not see either Harper or Miss 
Blair alter I broke through the ice. They 
must base been drowned while I was 
struggling to got through to the surface.
I most have been there at least ten or 
fifteen minutes before Treedgold got to 
me. When he did he showed presence of 
mind and at onoe took the responsibility of 
gelling me out. Blei-, the men from 
Galinean Point, and Treadgold got the 
boat into the water and rescued me. As 
soon as I came on the ioe Miss May Blair 
skated up nnd she said, ‘Why, it i* Mr. 
Creelman.’ I said ‘yea* and where is Miss 
Bessie f She replied, ‘Oh, my sister, my 
sister is gone.'

•Alter they bad reaoned me they took 
me to a house on Gatineau Point where I 
got warmed np a bit and then proceeded 

here. I am feeling nil

Heretofore clergymen have been grant
ed a reduced rate on Canadian railways, 
paying only one and one-hall cent per

___  mile, while other passengers were assesied
More oi 8i. John'sBrtve bid» so the | t(,ree cents a mile. Alter Jan. 1, 1902,

clergymen will have to pay lull fare, aa 
On Thursday evening the twenty brave I t!ter thet 0lte the railways will entirely 

lads, who volunteered tor Sooth Africa, ^continue the issuing of redooed rate 
were given a great send off by iheir friends ycbet on lcCount of clergyman between 
md the pnblic generally. All the even- „ Canada to pointa in the United
ing until the hour ol departure they 8ut„ tnd from points in the United States 
filled the station with • good-nathred jost- ,0 poinll „ Canada. The use ef trip 
ling throng, crowding about the several ckrey ^„11, will be entirely discontinued 
departing men for s good-bye shake and b? th, central Ptasenger Associa' on end 
n hearty ‘ good lock’ lor each oi them dur- lorml ^ ,nnnu nnd time clergy permits 

ol the coming year. | lre D0, be honored by ticket agenta.iu

Excellency :
‘Princess and I are deeply grilled 

to hear ol shocking death ol Miss 
Blair. Please convey oor heartfelt 
sympathy to her bereaved parents.* 

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain cabled to Mr.

OFF IO TEE WAE.

Twenty

Blair aa follows :
•Let me express my since rest sym

pathy with you and with you- family 
in yonr terrible misfortune.'

The High Commissioner cabled :
■Greatly grieved at the sad newa in 

the papers. Lady Strathcona and I 
sincerely sympathise with you and 
your family.'

Mr. Creelman, who waa not allowed to 
talk much on Friday evening, waa restored 
on Saturday, nnd bad a distinct racollec
tion ot all that happened, and «tales that 
he never loat consciousness. ‘It happened

•Mai

ing their adventure» ____
Among the number present were his wor- Cinada.
,flip Mayor Diniet and severs! of the
aldermen. Lt. Col. McLeen, Lt. Col. Mr. Obopmee Is Busy.

Jones, Lt. Col. William R. Chapman, be,idea being di-
.ГаЇХ ofifeer. of loon. -Шііа ~rp.; "‘^p^V^oVTd

A lew of them wore the faded khaki ot N>w Y«rk Music festivals, is s
those who bad fought in South A n tbe ь,в4 o| tbe famous Apollo elub in New

, lore, one or two wore the rutoima о У York, conducted the firat concert oi the 
, militia corpa, but the great majority we I ,eMOn 0I that organisation at the Wnl- 

clad in ordinal у civilian clothes. Lieut. dor(-Alteria ш end it was the most
Ralph Markham, m ow®»"1, TJTrJ brilliant ol aU those which he bat «hen 
Hussars’ nnifoim with his Transvaal I (be ^ years.
with its five bars on the breast oi his fume. Mm,-------
Ho had conaiderable d.fficuUy m •»*-“- Miw Anns* В. 0$Ґ е«І WilBs B. 
ng bis men Irom the well.wishing ®owd, л ^ at ft liai
bnt before the Boston express amsed, lot l ^ gt oooctrt Mr. Chtpmtn 
which the Ha’ Lxlrjh bwdwed a aemW Dr. Lsmea ИВ
them all ga'hered to the ^ haaxpaoU paat tUagy.

• oolor’st sleeper provided by the I, O. R-

this way,’ s»id Mr. Creelman:
,-Byeie Blair nnd I were skating towards 

the city about 6 80. with Mr. Harper and 
Misa Snowball a law yards behind ns and 
on ear right. We were going pretty fut,
Misa Blair holding my walking stick. The 
evening was just closing do»a, and the 
surl.ee ol the ioe looked smooth. We had ^ Jo„
no idea that we were new <bm ice, and ^ ^ ^ ^ be„
the fi-st we knew was when 0” ,kft“.rd knoL Methodirt clergymen in Lower Can- 
throngh the ice and we pitched • ^ dropped deed u he commenced to eat
Lwalised at onoe that bis dinner h. bis Fait ville homo on Wed-
Il>ugb, and u wo pitched forward I «« o

•jrawtrsfi Sr* j.

to my room 
right; but I can't any how I regret the 
occurrence." I did all in my power to save 
Miss Blair, and had 1 not gone under and 
been carried iway ,»om her by the carrent 
I believe I would.have succeeded.*

The Lite John McUod'fi Successor.
Dr. Ruddock, of St. Msrtsins, will 

in St.likely be the government candidate 
John Co., to fill the vaoanay caused by the 
death ol John McLeod. It is doubtful 
if the opposition will put up inytcaadidate
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Keep your
Hands White

SURPRISE won't hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but b harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise t» « pure i*id soap.

ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO 
St Steptew. MA
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'Silver plate that wears. ”

.1847 Rogers 
Bros'*

in =poons, forks, etc., is a guar- 
ntee of quality the world
e prefix—1847—insures the gen

uine Rogers quality.

over.

Ш. After Woea.g PhoBpMlns, «
The Great English Remedy. ' 

Bold and recommended by allEli îiM.îî^süvSa'Ss -
a___ tekages guaranteed to cure

ns of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
xcees, Mental Worry, Excessive nee df To 
90, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on reoelpl 
rtoe, one package $1, six, $6. One waiplease, 
oilicure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Out*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Pônrist Travel in Comfort

ileepers Tourist Sleepers leave 
Montreal every Thursday 
at 9.80 a. m. through

bout change to
VANCOUVER, В. C.

trying passengers lor all pointa en

For rales to all points in the 
3AN. NORTH WEST, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA sod PACIFIC COAST" 
mints, and to

CALIFORNIA,
British Columbia or via 

yhicego, and also to all other 
Joited Sfa^ca points, write to

A. J. HE 1TB,
_____  D.P.A., C.P.R., 8 . John.

MOOSE MEAT g
—AND- I

VENISON.
OS DEAN. City Market.
ê&A

\ signature is on every box hf the gemalao
ixative BroffiO-Qaiuine ш>Ма
remedy that enree a cold l* -v—

^Oirg 10 nreforU. 
ti. Board of Eiucition hv grante-1 one 
’» leave of «bunco to Principal MuB- 
d the Normal School, who has deqkf— 
i assuma lor that period the manage- 
t of the normal edhool at P,etotia, 
:h Africa. The appoin: meat of a sue* 
jx in the pi incipslship ol the Normal 
iol was referred to the premier —' 
f superintendent.
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prend in her he.rt of heart, that her «istor * 
end her neice bed been able to make ao 
desirable an acquaintance.

And then they all had tea together, and 
the mistress of the home, pleased that it 
attracted anch genuine admiration, under
took to show Mr. Csloney some ol the beat 
pointa inside, particularly the finely ear
ned old mantle-piece in the bedroom up- 
•taira, (or which attention R.'ggietxpresaqd 
himaell wry grateful. 1

•My uncle would ao er jry thia sort of ' 
thing,’ he aaid to Kitty. *1 am returning 
to London to night, and I mutt tell him 
all about thia old bit of carving. I don’t 
ever remember,’ he added gratefully to 
hie boateaa ‘having sen euch a delicate and 
yet po wtrlul piece ol work.’

Kitty’a heart fell at the tiding, that he 
was leaving ao eoon, and her pleasure at 
the success of the call faded ; but at the 
very end, as they aaii good-bye in the 
porch, he told her that, though it was im
perative he ehould be in town that same 
night, he might be down again in North- 
lord in a couple of daya.

•For I can’t bear to part from you tor 
even an hour,’ he told her, and Kitty was 
comforted.

It had been a very happy dsy, and Mrs. 
ftood wae quite loud in Reggie's praises 
aa she and her niece sat together in the 
evening, and her husband returning in a 
very good humor, he was regaled with an 
account ol ‘Julia’s Iriend’ who had called 
to see Kitty, at which Uncle John (for a 
wonder) uttered no word of complaint, but 
tven admitted it waa a pity he had been 
out of the way.

would state his business, to» introduce 
himaell, bow the whole sfi ar would go 
car

vexed and uneasy.
‘Well, I don’t know that there is any

thing to tell, or that 1 can tell you, Jim,’ 
she said awkwardly. ‘I met him at Aunt 
Mapleeon’a, or rather, when I waa with 
her, and now he has come here, and—and 
that’a all.-

‘Not aLI’ expostulated Jim. ‘You see, I 
could tell that—you thought a good deal of 
him in a minute. But, Kitty, 1 wasn’t very 
much taken with him myself--------- ’

Killy burst into a laugh.
" * How amusing you are, Jim I’ she cried. 

•Do you think I ever thought you, would btf
‘No, it wasn’t from any feeling likejthat, 

exclaimed young Delamere earnestly. I 
assure you, wherever I had seen that chap, 
good-looking though he is, I shouldn’t 
have thought much ol him. Kitty, do—do 
your people knew him ?’

Kitty blushed, and made a movement of 
impatience.

■ I don’t see what business that ia ol 
yours, really, Jim,’ ehe. broke out after a 
moment. ‘ W ere you spying upon us in the 
weeds ?’

Young Dclamere disdained to answer.
He knew Kitty, and he knew Kitty knew 

him; but fe retd that ehe was ashamed 
and he drew bis own conclusions.

• I suppose they haven’t even heard ol 
him P he said tentatively.

■ How you .do bother, Jim 1 Kitty re 
turned, blushing still deeper ‘ Tbiy 
haven’t heard anything about .him, if you 
want to know.

And ahe tossed her head.
• Don’t you think they ought to, he said 

gently.
Kitty wanted to be angry, very haughty 

and dign fi d ; but somehew it seemed im 
possible to be angry with Jiin, especially 
Jim in tl js mood.

She guessed that the sight of herself 
with R-ggie Coloney had been a .shock to 
him, and that he was siffering what he 
would not tell her, and she could see he 
disapproved of |her clandestine t cquaint- 
ance with the stranger ; but be was not 
making himself really disagreeable in the 
matter, so that she could not fly into a 
violent rage, although he was putting her 
in the wrong with every sentence.

• Are you going to tell them P’ she de
manded with weak satire.

• No; I think you will do that, alter all, 
Kitty,’ he replied seriously. ‘ I am not sure 
it would be my duly. I know you—at 
least, I am nearly sure I do— and I can’t 
think yon are altogether comfortable in 
keeping a thing like this from (the people 
who have brought you up, and to whom 
you owe a duty. Besides, your own com 
mon-sense must tell you that,if sifts right 
and square, there can't be >ny need tor 
concealment.’

•Ah, you don’t understand the circum
stances!’ ahe exclaimed eagerly.

•No circumstances could make it right 
for you to be meeting any man—particu
larly a stranger you can only have known 
a few weeks—clandestinely,’ observed Jim 
firmly. ‘No fellow who was all right and 
meant well would ask you to do so, Kitty. 
If he loves you, and you love him’- with a 
gulp—‘he should go to your unde and 
aunt about it. Why should he notP’

Kitty had been writhing inwardly at 
these remarks and kicking about the dust 
with the point of her shoe uncertainly.

She looked up at last and spoke in a 
subdued tone of voice.

‘He is going to call upon them,’ she
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She was relieved and surprised that he 
hsd had the good luck to time his visit 
during the absence of her uncle, for old 
W ood had gone^ to attend a big cattls 
shew at Warnhsm, and would not be 
back until late in the evening.

Kitty bad been wishing all day that aha 
had been able to let her lover know thia< 
that he might, perhaps, lake advantage of 
the occasion, but she had only learned the 
old farmer’a intention at breakfast.

She had not said one word to her aunt 
concerning her acquaintance, but while 
she was trembling, and her heart beating 
with agitation at bis visit, Reggie had 
knocked loudly and calmly at the front 
door, a stout maid-servant had admitted 
him, and he was ushered into the presence 
of Kitty, and old Mrs. Wood, bearing so 
undisturbed and unembarrassed a front, 
that Kitty almost gasped for breath in 
her admiration ol his coolness and daring.

He shook hands lightly with her, and 
then turned to her elderly relative, who 
was regarding him with an ami zed and 
bewildered lock, and introduced himself 
with the utmost ease and aplomb, as a 
friend of her sister Mrs Mspleaon, whom 
he had had the pleasure of meeting, to. 
gather with Mies Wood, a abort time 
before, at Tor Bay.

‘ And finding myself unexpectedly in thia 
nei ghbouthood, and remembering to have 
heard a great deal about this beautiful and 
quaint old farmhouse. I ventured to call 
and renew my acquaintance with Mi is 
Wood,’ he stated ; and sinking into a 
chair by the old lady’s side, he made him
self ao agreeable to her, that she was 
cariied by storm, and even had she desired" 
to treat his visit aa an intrusion, had not 
the time or the power to do ao allowed

: Г;- KITTY’S PUNISHMENT,■
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ban;k\ •But I am sure he was not the min near 

the farm last night,’ she said. *1 don’t be - 
licve that would be bis s’yle at all, and I’ve 
never known him to do anything like it 
before. No; I suppose it was just a tremp.

‘Something like that, I expect,’ agreed 
R-ggie.

A couple of nights afterwards, howveer, 
aa Kitty waa hurrying home rather late 
from a choir practice, she came upon two 
men in the dusk, who were walking round 
the Primrose Farm and examining it curi
ously point by point.

One waa a abort murcularly built indivi
dual of about twenty-nine, with chestnut 
beard, the other was Reggie.

As Kitty ran up almost against them, 
R-ggie started, but seeing who it waa by 
looking closely into her face, he exclaim
ed aloud in wonder—

‘Why, I had no idea it was you, Miss 
Wood. Where have you been so late?’ he 
asked. ‘My cousin and I were walking 
down this way, and I lock a fancy for 
looking at your picluretq іе old 
house. He is most interested 
in it, being an architect, and an 
artist into the bargain. What did you say 
about the porch and that gable, Will P’

And be tutted to his companion and 
touched him on the arm.

‘ Oh,they are very fine exemples indeed, 
said t le cousin, ol whom Kitty could ase 
bet little in the gloom. • Very fine I We 
must be getting back, now, though, old 
fellow,’ and then he turned away, raising 
his cap to Kitty, and Reggie squeezed her 
fingers in his in a significant clasp.

This must be one of the cousins he had 
not wished to encounter, she thought, as 
she hurried into the house, and that was 
why the man had borne him away to hast

But it might have been from some in
itiant, for there, almost concealed by the 
night, waa the figuie of a man, who was 
studying the building intently.

It might, of course, be some tramp, for 
members ol that fraternily Iriquenlly peer
ed the farm, but eomihow Kitty knew that 
it was not a tramp, but R-ggie, come to 
look upon her home even at this late hour.

Bhe could rot distinguish hit features, 
but the knew it was he, and her heart 

bounded.
How he must love her—simple, ignorant 

little rustic though she was.
It was more like Romeo or some trou

badour of romance than an admirer of the
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•Dear silly fellow, what a long walk back 

he will havtl’ she murmuted, when, after 
some time, the figure moved away in the 
darkness, slowly and cautiously, as one un 
accustomed to the spot. ‘It‘s a pity be 
can’t stay nearer here ; but he knows bis 

way best, of course, and one’s relati
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ves always make themselves disagreeable 
if one falls in love, especially a man’s re
latives, I think. Heigho! I wonder what 
poor old auntie and uncle would say if 
they thought Kitty had a young man round 
the place I suppose they’d think her a for
ward, bold young minx, who had no 
business to be growing up !’

I
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CHAPTER V.

Kitty went up to bed in an enviable frame 
ol mind, and fell into happy dreams, of 
which she and Reggie were heroine and 
hero.

She had been asleep it seemed to her, a 
very long time, when some slight sound a- 
wakened her, the round, as it were, of a 
catch being pushed back somewhere. '

She felt she could only have been dream
ing the eonnd, however, alter listening in 
vain tor a minute or two for the repetition 
of it,

The big old house was perfectly quiet, 
except for the ticking ol the eight-day 
clock, which stood outside her door, on 
the broad landing, and she was again tail
ing into a deze, when another sound caus
ed her to start up once more —this time a 
loud, though meffld noise, as though a 
heavy bag had been dropped with a thud 
upon the wooden fljor.

This time Kitty sprang up in bed, and 
her heart began to beat furiously.

Wtat could the sound- mean, and from 
whence did they proceedP

She crept to her door to listen, and 
while she was standing there with her ear 
pressed to the oak, an alarming remem
brance came, that it was one of those daya 
when she and her aunt were always ner
vous—when old Wood had returned from 
maiket with a large sum in hia pocket to 
be taken over on the following day to the 
bank.

This time it was nearly £4C0.
Suppose—oh, suppose these mysterious 

sounds should mean that burglars were 
breaking into the house to obtain this mon 
ey 1 for ol course it must occasionally be 
guessed that the farmer returned with 
heavy bargains from the shows and fairs 
he attended.

The remembrance had j rat sprung upon 
her aud redoubled her fears, when the 
frightful realizilian ol them was made 
known to her Lv a sudden '^terrifying hub
bub proceeding from the far end of the 
long landing, at which lay her uncle’s 
bedroom.

ft did rot take her an instant to die- 
covtr what had happened, lor it seined 
something to which she had alwavi looked 
forward with dread, and which the d-eed 
had rendered almost
it was none the less horrible for that— 
more so, perhaps.

• F.-om the farmer’s room cime hoarse, 
mi fll id cries of ‘ H ilp’ mingled with а 
sound of scuffling and repeated falls.

Then the doorjseemod to be torn open, 
and she could hear a weak crying in her 
aunt’s voice ol • Murder Г upon the land
ing— a terr fied, helpless crying, which it 
was not likely could be heard by the ser
vants sleeping above.

In spite ol her intense tear, the «ou ad 
of these cries from the old pair seemed to 
in lose life end determination into the girl, 
who hsd been standing shivering in the 
dark.

She buret ont upon the landing andden- 
ly and rushed to the old woman, whs was 
wringing her hand» frantically end utter
ing her useless wails. 4.

She apeechleaely motioned to Kitty free 
whence the noiee proceeded, although 
there waa no need to do ao, for the bed. 
room'door waeejsr, end the (tardy old 

Uosttaasd ea pass tara*,
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IReggie talked to her in a sort ol gentle 
whirlwind, by which ehe wos carried off 
her leet, as it were, and carried along 
willy nilly.

But, aa a matter of fact, Mrs. Wood 
had not desired to make beret If disagree
able

CHAPTER IV.
It was a glorious afternoon in Greatover 

Woods, and Kitty enjoyed herself as she 
only could when in R-ggie’s company.

The flowers bloomed all th» more sweet
ly, the sun shone more brightly, the birds 

sang more gaily when they were together ; 
and in the deep, shady seclusion ol the 
woods they could not be sn ol ject ol cur- 
■ous scrutiny from the inhsbitants of North 
lord.

R-ggie was anxious not to be 
observed or stared at, and, naturally, 
Kitty did not want it reported that little 
Miss Wood from the Primrose Farm, was 
making assignations with a handsome stren 
ger three or tour miles from home.

So the/ were very ctutious, and avoid
ed the paths that were likely to be fre
quented.

‘Sc you came to look at the house last 
n’ght, sir !’ Kitty said, with a smile and a 
happy little blush as they strolled bmeatb 
the trees R-ggie her hand within his arm, 
after the manner of rustic sweethearts.

-Came to look at the house ! What 
house ?’ demanded Ciloney.

‘What affectation ! What honiiP Why, 
the farm, of course,’ she toughed. ‘Why, 
he’s ashamed that I caught him, actually !’

•Njt ashamed at el1, dearest; only, I 
w. i-’t there. What made you think so P’ 
aeksd her lover.

• Why, I made sure it must be you,’ she 
returned puzz’ed. *A min was standing 
in the dark in the lane, looking everywhere 
most careiully, and I—’

•And, you didn't recognize him P’
•No it was too dark ; but I—
•Aod where were you, may I ask P’
•Ob, I was going up to bed, and stopped 

to look out of the staircase window, snd 
there I saw someone I thought wis you-

• Which is the staircase window P 
Kitty described this and the rest of the 
house to her lover, who asked her many in
terested questions, and declared it must 
be a picture q te old place.

•Ob, it is !’ assented Kitty. ‘Artists have 
occasionally asked to go over it. There is 
s very old mantel-piece in my uncle’s bed
room that people admire very much.’

‘1 am a bit of an artist,’ said Reggie. 
•I think I must ask to go over it sometime 
when I call upon Aunt Milly,’ laughing. 
•I 11 tell yon who the fellow must have 
been, darling—one ol my rivals.’

•Yon have no rival I’ exclaimed Kitty 
hotly.

•I don't mean that, dearest,’ pressing 
the band that lay in bis. *1 moan some 
unfortunate follow who has a fancy for 
yon. I don’t mean that yon would en
courage another man at the some time .»• 
myself, I ki b w what a tree little heart yon 
hive. But, contres, isn’t there any chap 
who cists stoop’s eyes in year direction Г’ 
end To soiled down into her pretty lice.

Kitty admitted that a youth who had 
known her nearly all her life thought more 
about her than was quite convenait
•Iwnys.
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She wse s little flustered by the unex 

pected apparition ot a jourg, handsome, 
elegantly dressed gentleman, in her old- 
tasbioned dining room ; but once she bad 
got ever the nervousness and surprise, she 
was quite taken with his charming man
ners.

і

и1 ily.
Yet she did not thick she bed ever seen 

t be face with the chestnut beard in the 
neighbourhood belore ; but then, she had 
not beheld it very clearly now in the 
gathering d.rkness, so she could not be 
sure ol anything distinctly.

She did not see how anyone could ad
mire th< old farmhouse ;but then, she was 
cot an artist, and it appeared that this 
cousin ol R-ggie’s was, as well as himself.

Kitty wondered whether the cousin had 
heard anything about her from Reggie.

He had given her one serntinizng 
glance, but had veered tfl so sharply 
that it was plainly to be seen he was in a 
hurry.

The next afternoon—the day being Sun
day—Kitty attended the service at the old 
grey parish church, and on coming ont 
was overtaken in the road by Jim DЛа
твіє.

He looked rather grave end a tr fir 
careworn, which was a state of things 
Kitty bad never known in him before.

• I wanted to talk to you Kitty,’ he be
gan gently.

‘All right, Jim,’ she replied, in a friend
ly tone, though somehow she could not 
help suddenly feeling that her o'd play
fellow was going to take her to task ever 
so metbir.g or' other that -had displeased 
or wounded him ‘ Why did you not j >in 
us after church this morning?’

■Because your uccle and aunt were with 
you, and I wanted you privately,’ he "re
turned, avoiding her inquiring glance. 
•The fact is, Kitty,’ he seid, in a sort ol 
burst, ‘I saw you a couple of days ago in 
Greatover Woods with—with a fellow—a 
stranger—a good looking chap, and - and 
there was sometbiog about it that I didn’t 
like.’

Kitty hsd first flushed red as Jim spoke, 
but by the time he had ended she had be
come rather pale.

They bad wanted to keep it a secret— 
she and Reggie—about his being down 
here, a*d how on earth should she explain 
the looting upon which they stood to Jim' 
who was now regarding her earnestlyP 

‘Wly—why shouldn’t you like iiP What 
do yon meitP’ she stammered.

How mnch bid he seen or heard?
‘Well, there was an air of society about 

i‘, somehow,’ «id Jim, in в low tone. 
• How is it we’ve never beard anything 
about him—this friend of yours, KittyP 
Can’t I be told something?’

And be spoke so humbly, and with an 
accent of snob pain underneath hi» appear
ance ol composure, that Kitty could not 
turn open him angrily, though ehe felt

A

He sat with bis back almost turned to 
Kitty, and never glanced at her, giving his 
wh ole attention to the old lady, who was. 
in no wey BU>1 і ious—the mention of her 
sister being enough for a passport for him.

Much as Kitty had always admired bis 
easy grace, bis tact and diplomacy upon 
t bis occasion rendered her almost breath
less,

I .Г «-і
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jHow superior he was to anybody else, 

as he sat talking so pleasently and defer
entially to her aunt, who, it was easy to 
see, was quite won over by him.

He made every other man in Nirthford, 
even poor Jim, appear a sort ot bumkin, 
lor they lacked the -dash’ and ‘go’ that 
distinguished his every word and look and 
gesture.

Yes, it wis a very happy afternoon, 
alter all, lor Reggie succeeded in ingratia 
ting bimselt most thoroughly w th the old 
lady, and he was invited to remain to the 
old-fashioned country tea, which had not 
yet been superseded by the slighter and 
more elegant meal which is qislifnd by 
the adjective ‘aifernoon.’

At Primrose Faim, in spite of as many 
fashionable innovations as Kitty could 
introduce, the firmer and Its wife approv 
ed of every iking ‘solia’ end ‘saiislying’ and 
‘good,’ and therefore, after Mr. Calonev 
hsd succeeded in winning his way with the 
mistress ol the house, she bustled away to 
her store-tooms and cupboards, and Kitty 
and her lover were left a blissful five 
minutes ol solitude a deux

Kitty was very jubilant over R ggie’s 
triumph and congratulated him upon hia 
wondertnl address, his self-possession, and 
bis winning fascination.

‘Was 1 not spurred on by the thought 
of you ?’ he returned fondly. 'I felt I 
might have certain prejudices to conquer 
in your family, so I did my best ’

‘But bow could you talk so well upon 
farming and agriculture pursuits when you 
belong to town and society, end quite an 
other world from poor old auntie's ?'

Kitty wondered in odmiration.
Reggie reminded her that his uncle did 

not live wholly in town, but possessed • 
country estate, os did most of bis friends 
end tequaintanees, end then the old lady 
came back, and the visitor craved per
mission to examine the carving over the 
Iront door end the windows, which had 
attracted hie notice as he came np the path.

So ho and Kitty went out and wandered 
rennd, while Mr». Wood viewed them 
leniently from the dining-room, very
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said.

She could admit this much without in
juring R ggie, or disobeying his wishes ; 
and, in spite of a vexation against Jim, she 
could uot quarrel with him.

Sue felt his love for her was sincere and 
unselfish, an і she longed to be able to 
tarn toand snd ex; lain Reggie’s peculiar 
circumstances to him, to sa’.ii'y him that

J
(V

I
v

her lover war not behaving dishonorably.
Jim turned a little pale at her speech, 

but spoke out bravely.
‘!'m glad ot that,’ he said, with a sert of 

relief. ‘There’s never any good ia 
secrecy about a matter of that sort. Be
sides which 1 am sure it would uevar 
satisfy you, Kitty.’

‘I don’t know—I’m quite hippy,’ she 
murmured.

She did not like to ccnless that things 
might have gone on in secret indefinitely 
os far as she was concerned, bed it not 
been for Reggie’s own suggestion that he 
should call upon her eunt.

Her infatuation tor her handsome lover 
had gained inch a bold open her that >t 
might have led her into a quagmire of de
ceit, bad not Ciloney himself opened the 
way oot of it by desiring to know her 
people.

And the next week he called.
From the large, pleuont, low-ceiled 

dining-room that hid once gone by the 
name of "the parlour,’ Kitty aow him ap
proaching in the anoibine, looking leisure 
ly ebon1 him, and she wondered, with o 
frightened flittering of the heart, bow he
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rood in her heart ol hearts that her eiifor ‘ 

id her neice had been able to make ao 
Biirable an acquaintance.
And then they all had tea together, and 

іе miatreaa ol the home, pleased that it 
ttracted such genuine admiration, nnder- 
>ok to show Mr. Csloney some ol the best 
oints imide, particularly the finely car
ed old mantle-piece in the bedroom up- 
lairs, lor which attention R'ggieexpressed 
imselt very grateful.

■My unole would so erjiy this sort ol 
ling,’ he said to Kitty. *1 am returning 
i London to night, and I must tell him 
11 about this old bit of carving. I don’t 
ver remember,’ be added gratefully to 
is hostess ‘having sen such a delicate and 
et po wtrlul piece of work.’
Kitty’s heart tell at the tidings that he 

res leaving so soon, and her pleasure at 
be success of the call faded ; but at the 
cry end, as they said good-bye in the 
orch, he told her that, though it was im- 
eraiive he should be in town that asms 
ight, he mi-ht be down again in North- 
ird in a couple ol days.

■For I can’t bear to part from you tor 
ven an hour,’ he told her, and Kitty was 
omforted.
It bad been a very happy dsy, and Mrs. 

food was quite loud in Reggie's praises 
s she and her niece eat together in the 
vening, and her husband returning in a 
ery good humor, he was regaled with an 
ccount ol ‘Julis’a Iriend’ who had called 
і see Kitty, at which Uncle John (for a 
onder) uttered no word of complaint, but 
ren admitted it was a pity he had been 
at of the way.
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" 111Jnige and lira Steadman and Miss Join Fenety 
le t last week to spend the winter in Florida.

Montreal Star: Mrs Robert Gray Murray ol St. 
John, N B; U the guest of her parent;, Mr and Mrs 
Hunsicker, 129 Mackay street.

Miss Jessie M Charlton who has been vhiting 
her mother for two months, leit this week for Pitls- 
Û tld. Mass; to resume ber d a .les as a trained

iMlss Louise O.lvo, of the Halifax Tourist Assoc
iation Bureau, a ko has been visiting in A nherst 
and Moncton, ft now in St John, visiting relative*.

Miss Stewart, the St Jo in nurse, who attended 
the 1 te Geo E Co mm of F a fericlon. during his 
illness, was admitted to thi V.ctoria H ispitil at 
that place on Friday, snfti-ing from a anil 1 a .task 
of diph heria.

H. LeRiy S îav, of the Bank of Niva Ssotis In 
this city, left Wjlnesday evening for O.taw. to 
Join the agency in that city.

Miss Clara J Brennan ha; returned from a visit 
to Fredericton.

JOB -h:r.3on, formerly of this city bnt now ot 
Spriatfield, Ма,в; |s j„ ibe fit ^

Kent Bcovil Is in the city. His marriage with 
Miss N ano Stone takes place next Tuesday.

St David's Presbyterian church held a large nn n 
berot pnple Welnesday m? tiiag miny if whom 
were bidden gaetts, wh;n Rev D.- Mof-.'ison, Pi. D 
made man and wit; Mr. Fre le.ick A MePadsn, 
son of Mr John M F. zeo. condni'or on the I*G R 
b-tween P.ioiec J.i mil in and Point in Chine, si d 
Miss Jeisie З M cMa rray, 4tag her of Cant Jam 1 s 
MacAnrrav, m л if of Vue Dim" lion govern
ment d,-e Ige Cans Breton. St D.vcl’s 
» noir rendered several apivoo late lirais. 
lueWJe wai b*i> uiti"> a" і el in acloh'av 
el'mg soit and was n 11 ten led. A er the cere * 
mony Mr and Mrs Mc^ndzm le’i on the Г..асв 
Rape t fnr New Y> k, travelling via Гtrmnntii 
and Bn on. U mi liinir rein.'a і he y will ves.de at 
28 W ntvo.’Lh street fo • is winter.

Eolh print’px’s in (he uxooy event are ex w 1-. 
iog popular in у тлig peoo'e'i ci <;le; in Le'.s »ity. 
Mrs Mc?aJz: 1 liLS been in 1 :n Ти I w htne wili 
ing workers ol S D vid1» elm ci for some yea -s, 
and Mt McFalz :n in lag h.t so) m a in the city 
as sn.ieriuLends :t of lie вісі-n l Dominion cove n • 
meut de Ige (vie cl'.viiVie’i) Uas m vie a host of 
fvieidi. A wealth of r c’i, ornamee al ail usc!ul 
Lilt; be iront tills bin.emeat.

‘B x’ey has made a great hit with hie 
dialect etoriee.1

‘Yes, the book is bound so beautifully 
and the price is so low that a great many 
people buy it to give it awsy.1

‘Well.* remi'k-s I Noah tbongbtiully, as 
be looked our ov- r tu в waste of water, ‘it 
will be oreitv loa« ty Hun get ashore.’

•Yea,’ answered J*phef; ‘there won’t 
be enough ol iue m-igbiiora left to get up 
a court ot iiqiiry and prove that we 
didn't know how о run the ship.*

■
«vs
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Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills*<

У Must Bear Signature of

He ran a mile, See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.
and so would many a young 
lady, rather than take a bath 
without the “ Albert "

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

CHAPTER V.

Kitty went np to bed in in enviable Inme 
mind, and fell into beppy dreams, of 

hi oh «be end Reggie were heroine end It leaves the skin wonderfully soft and I 
fresh, and its faint fragrance 1» СЯТіТОЮ- L 
ly pleasing. ■ІГО.

She bed been eeleep it eeemed to her, в 
iry long time, when gome alight sound e- 
akened her, tbe eoond, as it were, of в 
iteb being pushed back somewhere. x 
She felt she could only have been dream- 
g the sound, however, alter listening in 
iin lor a minute or two for the repetition

Beware of Imitations.

ALBERT TOILET SOAR CO., ШП.
CURE SICK HEADACHE. ’MONTREAL

atiLKuaua.

it,

The big old bcuse was perfectly quiet, 
tcept lor the ticking ol the eight-dsy 
oek, which stood outside her door, on 
e broad landing, and she wss again tall— 
g into a deze, when another sound esus- 
1 her to start up once more —this time a 
ad, though miffl d noise, as though a 
iavy bag bsd been dropped with a thud 
»on the woodin fljor.
This time Kitty sprang up in bed, and 
ir heart began to beat furionsly.
What could the aound- mean, and from 

hence did they proceedP 
She crept to her door to listen, and 

bile she was standing there with her ear 
ressed to the oak, an alarming remont
rance came, that it waa one of thoae days 
hen ahe and her aunt were always nor
ms—when old Wood had returned Irons 
laiket with a large sum in bis pocket to 
9 taken over on the following day to the 
ink.
This time it was nearly £4C0.
Suppose—oh, suppose these mysterious 

Hinds should mean that but glare were 
resting into the house to obtain this mon 
r 1 lor ol course it must occasionally be 
uessed that the farmer returned with 
savy bargains from the shows and fairs 
s attended.
The remembrance had j set sprung upon 
it aud redoubled her fears, when tbe 
ighilul realintiin ol th;m was nitde 
Down to her Lv a sudden terrifying hub- 
ub proceeding from the far end of the 
mg landing, at which lay her uncle’s 
edroom.
It did rot take her an instant to dis- 

ovtr what had hsppened, lor it se ined 
imethir.g to which she bad always looked 
irward with dread, and which the d-ead 
ad rendered almost
was none the less horrible for tbit— 

tore so, perhaps.
• F.-om the larmer’s room cime hoarse, 
it ffl id cries ol * H ilp’ mingled with a 
jund of scuffling and repeated falls.
Then the doorjseemei to be torn open, 

nd she could hear a weak crying in her 
uni’s voice ol • Murder Г upon the lsntl- 
ig— a terr lied, helpless crying, wheat) it 
і as not likely could be heard by the aér
ants sleeping above.
In spite ot her intense tear, the aound 

I these cries from the old pair seemed to 
і lose life and determination into the girl, 
rho had been standing ahivering in the 
ark.
She burst ont upon the landing anlden- 

r and rushed to the old woman, whs was 
Tinging her hand» frantically 
ig her useleaa wails.
She speechlessly motioned to Kitty from 

thence the noise proceeded, although 
here was no need to do to, for the bed. 
som'door was sj ir, and the sturdy old 

Coatlaaed oa page Tara.,

Can’t help 
Fitting intercolonial Railway&

Under tiie Mistletoe.

Tie hour omea 
Sim wa stiill seo the light;

Under the т ч.іеіоо 
О і Oh •.•".s', on is night.

Y in mint hi there 
Sweet lose b 03Ш ol my heart, ' 

Oie giit mist dear 
To me you will iinurt,

Them s letoe mtkes right.

Tvo hearts latrath,
116 sell вате p ayer that p ay. 

Shill watch ai ois—
Tiroach that dear Christmas day; 

The hr ght green leaves 
Above them shall unfold,

And the e uns sen 
I heir Wik.ngeyes beh >1d 

11p sweets we bear away.

Love will be horn,
At that suspicions time;

T swards tbe golden morn 
In songs sublime.

And as a sp.rit—
From the God land slips,

Oar souls will meet 
We shall not touch onr lips 

Tuon^h that be free from scorn.

That Famous 
English Home Dye

On and after SUNDAY, O :lober 20 h, 1901, trails 
will run dan; (Sundays excepted) as follows:—

“y No other binding 
has half its ^TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

Wear Kxprees for Halifax and Campbellton 
.'I x I> п' іs lor Point du Cuene, Ala

Express for Sussex
Express fur Q it-bec and Montreal............
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney, ...

-7.0J
lifax andMaypole Ш) ..12 IS 

. .16.30 
.17 CO 
.223»Bias Brush Edge 

Skirt Binding . і

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.!Can. Patent No. 62,044

It must fit—the famous original 
Natural Curve is produced by the 
brush edge being woven with a double 
heading; the S.H.&M. velveteen cut 
on bias and inserted between sides of 
head.

і
■t Express from Halifax and Sydney...............

rixpre-ts irom Sussex.........................................
Expr -ss from Montreal and Q lebeo......
-uburbin express from Rothesay........ .. ..
Exprès* from Halifax anlPicton .............
Express from Uallfa 
Express for Moncton 
•Daiiy, except Monday.

All trains are ran by Eastern; Siam ard time 
Twenty-four hoars notation,

D. POTTIN0ER,
Gen. Maoagt .

M meton, N. B„ October 16,1901-
GEO. UARVILl, (J. T. A.,

TKet St. loan. N В

......... 6.0#wishes and Dyes
at one operation.

L.0 c forcolors —15 cents lor black, 
evetywhere.

8 30
....12.40
.......ÎÎ2®
,*V.‘l9 I»S Id

і Saturday only............ ....23 80
No other binding can fit, and no 

other has its everlasting durability and 
magnificent, soft, beautiful richness.

All tbe good ready-made skirts 
are sure to be bound with it*

!

EFFECTIVE COMBINATION.No D. nger.

Tbe.e ii no ding» r of heart burn or 
heart trouble? fr:m tha use cf Cbtwing 
Tobacco, it it has been proporly manufac 
orea. Great сігє is tak*nin tbe manu 
facture ot ‘Did Fox’ and ‘Bobs’ Chf wing 
Tobacco, to u e only pure and wholesome 
ingredients, which will leave no bad alter 
effects. If you are not already using these 
brands, try them. Even Ibe tags are val
uable. S.ive them and you can have your 
choice of 150 bandeome presents and are 
good from J an-'її ry 6 h to J lOuary It 
1303.

Write for cuv E- w illustrated premium 
Catalogui*. Tu • Empire Tobacco Co. 
Ltd. 47 Co e St. Montreal

STRONG The leaves themielvei—
Of mistletoe will tell;

Onr lend r words 
Each from their Drnid cell :mmr IT;

And we beneath,
Sha’l for a moment stand; 

In that sl'.ll silence—
Till we nndersiand,

It means a weddiug bell.

FTH
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і

іСтрдив Soldк.^
Lirchonoit На1), 1901,

KINBal «d of Those Present.

To tbe mpers whose frade is supplying 
T ie news i) R fîossi.ioy wav, , . .

All the w I'-kad .y wot id чиоп'а be йти?, 1 
I's comnliuienti g.aie 
How kind to tbe pn >lt 

When i hey nn ilish our nun 
Descrip1 ion* ol ball or soi.

As 'amuog

'ol o nay. 
і hey

es in their pleannt 
re
ant present/ .9

In all the world there is no other treatment

serving, 
scalp, ai

ire, so sweet, so safe, so speedy, for pre- 
purifying, and beautifying the ski 
id hair, and eradicating every 

inor, as warm baths with CvriOüRA Soap, 
and gentle anointings with Cuticuka (oint
ment i, і he great skin cure.

bu. і he most promu

When we s t a* Ibe banq iet board, trying 
T U' kle our oslx’es oUse,

Comes a thought; tUtU< m re grali ylog 
Tuan a,l ibe Lncu'lao a rav;
Mor- sweet tnao the cheny's binqnet, 

O ■ the fl ivor ol mtcnleot pbeisan — t 
Tbe Vhon.Vul ot ippea.iug next d»v 
i 'among .*e most pramlaeu. present.

“n.

Don't Ü4VC That Dirty Towel

SPEED?
Perfect Design, Best Materials, Skilled 

Workmanship, Unequaled 
Facltitiy.

Tbit сотЬІпжйоп produces bnt Sewing МасЬІа* 
on МЬ-ТНВ SINOBR.

BtSINSEB MANUFACTURING CO.
Factory at MontraaL OBIceaallover the Dominion.

SILENTAvound any mo e. We hive j ret received 
c»t toilet cases handsomely 

finished. We-.upplv su oak toilet case, 
cap, comb brush, towels, and change 

^ oap and towels weekly or dailv. 
a roller towels each Monday. 60c per month 
щ «« «• «« “ 76 : “ “
2 •« •* “ morning 1 CO “ “
1 »ve us put oue in your etor в or c ffi '■
Hoooe. Ungar’s Laundry Dyeing and 
Carpet Cleaning work.

©tienrat
^Ws^ Ii sold throughout the world. PoTTK*
Ri o А Снім. Cobp., Sole PropL'Boston.
Od- *• All About the Skin, 8cg^%nd Hair,-hoe.

Fcrofhls

100 new

Since the common folk Vm >ly are dying 
To know w jrI we do or sir.

Ii we e ret ly a n er>n e den mg 
1 o Luem tl і ue 'tieten e we may.
Toen the uew< let ? ue paner convey 

To lue thopuiai, mechanic and peiaant,
Noi.ng oa at the dance or lue *»UT _

Ae ‘among the moet prominent present. ..-i t 3

—Kiomss A Oil, to December '3mrt Be*., чЄ

KVERY HUMOR

‘It your patent medicine good for rheu
matism P’ inquired the old gentleman el 
the glib agent.

‘Ob yea sir. It'i the very thing for 
rhenmatiam.’

‘But I haven't rheumatism I* went on the 
old gentlemen, >

•Well.’ exilainad the agent,‘ifs garni 
for that, too.’

•vawseent,

WnOoek’i Cotton Boot Compound

tettone are dangerona. Prlw, Же. I,'ll ner

ІеКжжІмІм tiaOiRiâ#* '

•I am sorry I kept yon waiting an long, 
Henry, dear,’ murmured the wife aa she 
entered, reidy lor the theatre. ‘It took 
me to long to put on my oont.’

‘Did you pot on only one ooatP’ he 
naked, blandly.

She tamed qiiokly and found ]Ьіе gas) 
mating on her cheeks.

r Utter-
onor

K
Chain Be-Seated, Splint, PerforaUA 

rDuvaJ, 17 Waterloo elr*Ho. 1—and—No. 2 am sold in|St. John 
by all mapansihle Druggists.
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SHAMPOO
with TAMNA—It deaneea the scalp and 
hair—allays irritations, promotes the 
growth, and leaves the hair gloeay and 
sweet.

“Tarina”
■Tha ladle.' hair «oap," Is a preventative 
agalnat the disagreeable «fleet, of peieptiw 
atton, and every lady should have a cake.

aj cents, ta tlnfotled box, at year drug, 
gist, or lent by mall on receipt of price.

ALBERT TOILIT SOAP CO, StFtt*.
P.O. eoaSOW,

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

18 THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest Bale of any Dentifrice. 
Sold by Chemists, Stores, Ac.

F. C. CALVERT 4 Go., Manchester, Bag.

CROWNED BEST OF ALL

Every le<6r 4*0 turn ÇortlcalU
Skirt Protector erowna * the beat of,-e

Its toft, porous, olasOo texture, of 
pure selected wool outwenie the skirt, 
sheds dirt end duet, dries out qutoldy.

_ ____________yam, can-
not pucker the skirt, cannot fade—no 
frayed edge», no out bottoms, no pull
ing away from the stitching.

Sewed on flat, not turned 
Every dress goods shade.
Sold everywhere.

Stamped with 
thin

trod# mark:

Stearn shrunken hi the
IV

over.
8
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“ FRUIT OF THE lOOM.”side tbsn і aside and moreover, whenever 
e telegraph pole whizxid by and looked es
pecially close, be would make a longe lor 
it, as If trying to «tab it.

The father did not hesitate long. He 
made a 'grab for the boy jnst as the latter 
waa making a longe for a pole. He poll
ed him in by the heels, laid him over lie 
knee ard began to fo’fil his promise. The 
little fellow yelled and yelled on til he al
most drowned out the noise of the train ; 
but during a lull in the uproar the father 
heard a snicker behimflnm. He laid the 
bov down aaid turned around to see what 
it meant. '

There was his son two seats behind and 
across the aisle, ssith two fi lgere stuff ad in 
his month to keep hie merriment in. Ths 
man looked again and rubbed his eyes, 
but their was no mistake.

He looked at the boy in hie lap. Be
hind the tears waa a face he had never 
seen before. He had epinked some other 
man's son.

by participating in the drink. Indeed, 
when£the 'footing* it bought the idea it 
that the whisky or rum is for the men who 
share in it and th* wine lor women, though 
now it is not uncommon to purchase spirit 
only.

In some ol the mills and factories eflirts 
have been made to suppress ‘footing* by 
forbilding them absolutely upon the 
premises. Practically, however, this at
tempt at remedy has proved almost worse 
that the disease, as the only result ha* 
been that the carouse in such case ia 
transferred to a public house, where even 
greater excess is indulged in. The more 
respectable women themselves would hais 
a deliverance with gladness, but at present 
the system seems too strong for them.

About eighteen months ago the first out 
side attempt to break down the habit was 
made, when an 'Anti Footing League* was 
formed. Its rules were simple, and its 
members pledged themselves t 'First, to 
take no intoxicating drink in connection 
with f lOting.birthdays and other occasions 
in the mill or elsewhere ; second to try to 
exclude intoxicatingadrinks from all such 
occasions, and, third, to try to induce 
others to join this lesgue. Efforts on be 
half of the sex are very well organized 
and united in Manchester,throughdhe dis
trict branch ot the National Union of 
Women Workers, and this movement wai 
readily supported by the various c ubs and 
societies befriending the class. Among 
others which took it up was the Girls' In. 
ititute, an immense non sectarian estab 
lisbment, where hundreds of hot dinners 
are served daily at the|lowest possible cost 
which has its lodging houses, evening 
classes and a host ot other endeavors at 
Ancoata, in the very heart ol the manufac
tories, as well as holi lay and convalescent 
homes elsewhere.

season. They necessarily have to be 
larger in proportion to the long, hngh.boas 
that are worn.

The large flat muffs are used, too, and 
they are sometimes made of two kinds ot 
fur in stripe ; for example, ermine and 
mink, and finished at the ends with charm 
ing frills of Venise lace. Large flat ermine 
miffs finished with lace are also lovely. 
Tails and heads are used quite as much as 
ever for a m$ff finish.

Among the long list of fancy muffs there 
is one shown made of white chif
fon frills edged with blick chenlle. 
which is looped into a little fl ronce 
s fi set at abort intervals. Another one, ol 
while tnlle frills, is edged with pink flower 
petals and finished with a big bow ol pink 
ribbon. One which is perhaps more (fisc, 
live still is the muff ot white ostrich feath
ers tippe

tChat of the $ 
Boudoir. ♦

Musii: Men and women of taste and judgment 
go into ecstacies over the wonderful pat
terns, textures and colors which are n the 
fruit of the loom.” But there is one 
fruit of the loom 
they rarely con
sider, and that is 
the frail and faded 
woman, old before 
her time, because 
necessity compels 
her to work under 
conditions, which 
send her more 
favored sister to 
bed and the doc
tor’s care.

The diseases 
which weaken and 
torment women, 

in almost all

I Thі ■

іj %Iі
• TALK Of

Lily ly'BRtry 
leigh‘6 Queen 

The attempt o 
to іеспГе some o 
late.Alvin Joalyn 

Actcr (Who 1 
gagemrn’) —W< 

Manager—Nt 

Bram Stoker, ' 
personal repreiei 
that Miss Terr] 
stsge at the end i 

Thirteen year 
now played Cissi 
ion of the Silver 
nighla, without t 

Mathilde Co 
Rankin have be 
Frohman for Am 
the production"o 
The Girl and the 

Lulu G hier ai 
opera, Dally Vs 
Toth date, thou: 
holidays. This 
follow Mansfield 

It is observed 
matter ol The В 
hr to the msteri 
and it ia signifia 
earlier play ia 
writers generalli 
nie Brit r Bush ii 
ol the two—atro 
stronger in comt 

Frank Daniel 
latest muricil pi 
took $11,108 at 
Chicago, on ita 
critics agreed th 
had been known 
completely capti 
weeks engageo 
record for the 
season as the ad 

New York Ті 
little patience w 
easily disco nrag 
in America she 
hour each day V 
had a promiain 
was the hour aet 
the young singe 
Nordics met hei 
she had not con 
kinswoman repl 
her to work. ‘I 
•my dear, if yoc 
you'll find it hot 

New York 1 
friend was tell» 
that Joseph Jtf 
sell aa delighted 
had made as e i 
seemed only a 1 
been, running si 
madcap little g 
used to sit on b 
think that he di 
said Misa Barr] 
of the diatinguii 
that. If ever I 
portant enough 
going to name ■ 
Sit Upon.' • 

Reginald de 
aeem to be aa y 
aa wei e Gilbert 
effort ia the rat 
sequel to their 
Hood.' It oh 
reception at ita 
Philadelphia. 
Hood liai j cine 
ol bis marrisg 
Sheriff ol Nott 
that her betrotl 
to aeize his ea 
friends, disbe 
perfidy, agrei 
Maid Malian 
pilgrimage to t 
ia captaied l 
the sheriff, і 
Palestine. A 
second (ect is 
establish a b 
buy» for thil 
who has been 
a bouri. Th 
sheriff Robin 
tinned and hi 
the Crown, і 
iff and ,Guy
merryçper R 
banque ing ba 
the doughty f 
them with bis 
the sheriff ia 1 
ia wedded to 
baronial ball

Fashion his set her sell on the nee ol 
lut this winter beyond any possibility ol 
a doubt, making it the most conspicuous 
feature of all the elegant costum e for 
strictly winter.wear, says the New York 
San.
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Expensive inn as a part ol woman's 

dresi.sre not at all a new iaihion, of course, 
but it is the treatment of them in the put 
few years which has brought out such 
wonderful possibilities and changed so 
completely their whole appearance in mode 
ol deoomtion and general adaptability to 
the figure and style of the woman who 
wean them.

We are constantly meeting with 
surprises in the way of embroideries, lace 
end chiffon frills in combination with lur 
and there aeeme to be no limit to the 
decorative processes which can be applied 
to them A fur coat io4heae days is an 
edition do luxe of the model we were once 
io proud to own and is a garment quite as 
up to date in all that pertains to etyliah 
outline, fit and finish aa anything produced 
by the moat artistic dressmaker.

The turners were not slow in finding 
ont the necessity ol some genuinely artis 
tic work in their branch of business and 
the result is no end of the variety and per
fect accord with the general fiend of fieh:-

u
may
cases be cured by 
the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. 11 
establish 
larity, dries weak
ening drains,heals 
inflammation and 
ulceration, and 
cures {emale weak
ness.

! f:
і

r \ es regu-

{ та To Fed ace the Girth of the Hips.

No figure can be lithe and graceful il 
there ia an excess ot circumference below 
the wrist. Thia is a problem over which 

with an otherwise ihapely

■■
A Monument.

Near Yarmouth market ia St. Nich oil a 
of the largest ol the pariah ohorehea ol 

England. One ol ita old tomba carries in 
unconsciously droll epitaph :

Stored to the memory cf Joseph Piger,
The aflectionste husband ol Elisabeth Plgg.

Verses on a U mb are Idly spent,
▲ man's good name is his best monument.

Or was it so unconscious, after all P Oae 
cannot help wondering whether the P.gg' 
were not victims ot some Yarmouth hum

Л.

It j)
§ «I had female trouble for eight years,” write*

[re. L. J. Dennis, of 828 East College Street, 
Jacksonville, Ills. «Words cannot express what 
I suffered. I sought relief among the medical 
profession and found none. Friends urged me to 
try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. When I 
commenced taking this medicine I weighed 
ninety-five pounds. Now I weigh one hundred 
and h fly-six pounds—more than I ever weighed 
before. I was so bad I would lie from day to 
dav and long for death to come and relieve my • 
suffering. I had internal inflammation, a dis» 
agreeable drain, brearing-down pain, and such 
distress every month, but now I never have ж 
pain—do all my own work and am a strong and 
healthy woman.”

}\
onemany a woman, 

figure, has worried hereelt. Inordinately 
large hipe will spoil the t ff ict of an other
wise good figure, to say nothing of dii- 
astrous € fleets to smart gowns, for no 
perfection ot cut will hide the presence ol 
overmuch flesh.

щ t
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To reduce the girth of the hips, one 

exercise is suggested which c.n be takin 
without any appliances.

It is to stand erect on a slight elevation 
from the ground, with the weight on the

1 "Favorite Prescription” makes weak 
women strong, sick women well. Accept 
no substitute for the medicine which 
works wondeft for weak women.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be 
used with " Favorite Prescription “ when
ever a laxative is required.

ori
The Monk—Five baby elk have been 

born here within the last four weeks.
The Cockatoo—By George! we’ll organ- 

zie a lodge.

Î
i on.

bgThe revival ol minever, ’worn sa much 
by our grandmothers, ji 
the season, chit fly becsSie it is white prob
ably, as all white lure are very much in 
demand. Minever has been a popular 
tor for children always, but now it is 
adopted by grown ups for trimming 
waiscoats, revers, collars and cuffi.

Moleskine aeem to be used again, too, 
aa they respond very prettily to thelsahion 
ol embroidery on lur. 
to have found a process ol dyeing furs, 
which Is very superior to anything hereto; 
fore accompliahed in London, and they 
work out wonders in imitation sables and

R-.lix the oth-rleg, and with the power 
from the thigh fi-st awing the relaxed leg 
forward and backwird ; then swing it in s 
o'rcle around the strong leg.

During these swinging leg movements 
keep a steady poise ; the body from the 
hips upward must be qiite motionless. 
Tbe q iite interesting statement is made 
that a woman has reduced ibe s'z * of her 
hips no leas than four inches by this and 
similar exercise. Another one may he 
mentioned.

Bend the knees, and rise on the balls of 
the feet rapidly half a dez in times or 
more.

Do not strain or push with the body ; it 
must be easily maintained erect and free 
from tension. Da not work the arms.

These exercises cannot be practiced too 
often if reduction of the sizi ot the hips is 
desired. Too large a waist ia also another 
lion in Ibe path, but rather too large a 
waiat than one too small ; rather the gen
erous inches of Venus than в wasp-like 
vision.

If it is desirable to reduce the size of 
the waiat, or improve ita shape, try sway 
ing back and forth as far as possible with 
out losing the baisnee ; the body must be 
erect, with the arms extended vertically 
above the head, the bands touching.

For a variation, raise alternately the 
right and the left foot, bolding the knee 
bent nt a small angle.

ia a speciality ol

:fci
►I Given Free tI

4 Eugene 1G 
і Field’s 
4 Poem® ► 
і A $7.00 I 
1 Book. *

The W-ong Boy.

A email boy on a railroad train can eae 
і у got in'o trouble*• A D jlroit man bad 
to leave bis little eon while h$ transacted 
some business with the conductor, aaya the 
Free Press, and as was na'ural enough, he 
gave the boy careful instructions as to his 
behavior.

‘Now, Willie,1 he said. ‘I’m going to be 
away jut a few minutes. You sit right 
where you are, and don’t you move a bit. 
It you do, I’ll spank you good and hard. 
So don’t stick your head out ot tbe wind
ow, You might have it takm cfl it you 
do. Then you would’nt have any head, 
and get a spanking besides.’

The man went away to find the conduct
or. After a few minutes he came back.

There was Willie with just his feet anl 
the seat of his trousers sticking through 
t e window. Be seemed to be more out-
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Contrasting two tors seems to be indis; 
pensable to [style this season, and your 
coat ia often of one fur and a very assertive 
collar and cufli of another, or the division 
ns to quantity in the email juket ia almost 
equal. It ia either toil combination of two 
lure or the application ol embroidery and 
face, lor contrast there must be.

The use ol fancy buttons is another ten- 
tore of luri, and they may be moeiac spec- 
imene or large cabochon sapphires act in 

.gold.
Baby lamb ia the lur moat generally lik

ed lor the greatest variety of garments, aa 
the soil felt eurisce is so well adapted lor 
any style ot coat. A abort coat of this for, 
bloused in Iront, is a favorite style, with or 
without a basque trill. *, It is .most becom 
fng to some figures with] no basque and 

with о зе of the new elastic belts, 
partially covered wiih embroidery.

A very coquettish ^little j icket of broad 
fail ii made with coat I tails in the back, 
abort on the bip», and rather abort stole 
ends in Iront. A belt ol black silk is fas
tened with a steel buckle in the back, saah 
ends fall below, and tbe enffi and collar 
are of silk covered with embroidery. 
Another peculiarity ol this coat is that it is 
cut sway at the neck enough to ahow the 
neck band of the bodice, and the embroil- 
ered ailk collar turns down quite flat.

A coat which represents a small mint of 
money ie the long one.ot baby lamb, made 
with a shaped flounce sweeping out into n 
decided train. The fl ranсe ia pointed with 
s band ol guipure lace over tbe light satin

\ tribu tien of the

be Sure; X\ EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

A (Alto at Book Store.) 180 Monroe St., w 
^ Chicago.
A If yon a’eo wish to send p jslage, enclose w 
W 10 cents. A
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L ?t] ofIF CocoaFALLING NeWS and OpinionsPurity.k HAIR OF
У National Importance. 'worn Ma e in England 

but told everywhere .Tbe «Footl igH Cotton.

There exists in the Minchester and 
other ’North Countiy’ mills a custom 
known as 'looting,' which compels the girls 
emotoyed to furbish wine and liquors on 
holidays and festival occasions tor them
selves and the men workers. Public at
tention has just been directed to thia cus
tom by Canon Hicka, of Salford, who in 
hii capacity of chaplain to the SaUord hos
pital, baa seen the msny evils to which it 
has led, says the London Telegraph.

For the first year, perhaps, alter a girl 
hie entered her mill or factory, she will 
not be asked or expected ti join with her 
elders in ,one ol these * lootings.* Tem 
perance has been strongly advocated 
among the young^in Manchester, aa the 
rolls of Bands ol Hope and chnrch and non 
conlormiat schools can show, and numbers 
make their working atari in life aa pledg
ed abstainera, But with the fret promo
tion, a birthday or » wedding in the fam
ily the unfortunate girl n reminded by 
those who ought to know , better that the 
' looting’ will be expected to'oelefirite the 
event. Her wages at ibeaa tally stagea 
cannot be large, and to provide the bottle 
of whisky, the bottle ol port and the sub 
atantial plum сака which ia the orthodox 
form lor thia .useless imposition to take, 
she most either .deny berselt lor weeks 
some infinitely more desired article oi 
dress, and save patiently, or lay upon her 
poor little ahonldera a miserable burden 
ol debt or borrowing.

It ii bad enough when she alone baa to 
supply bar co-Workers with drink, lor in 
inch oaae the quality available will not 
U followed by aérions alter consequences. 
The Worst occasions ire at "Whitauntide 
and Christina» or big publie holidays, 
when all the women furmah their 'footing,' 
upon the same scale, and much drunken- 
--latte iWrtt. A regrettable feature 
of the evil ia that men should be so dead to 
countenance and entourage it aa they do,

The SunÜbk': wmwLbsІҐ

I Ж/j ALONEA HI MUT J< B JFI 1< Il ABITIB8r
superseding Bitter Aj>ple, Pil Cochi»,

Order ol all Chemist^ or j)o»t free for$1.60fro» 
EVANS A SONS. LTD., Montreal and 

Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 
rlin Pharmaceutical Cbt milt. Southsm
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Save Your Hair with 
Shampoos of

! I Pally, by [mall, .____. $6 ■ yens

Dally and Sunday, by [mill, $8 a year
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іI Use :, ^

: Perfection
' tr-

lining.
The lace forme a collar, over one of fnr, 

and the caffs also. This, like the long 
ermine coat is indeed e garment fit tor an 
Empress-

Blouse coats ol mink in n flue quality 
ere verv good style, made with the dark 
etiipea 'in the lur running around the cuffi 
end broad collar. Yon see brown silk 
passementerie Irogs on some ot the aeal- 
akio jickets, and again achinchilla pelerine 
with a set of black ailk corda crosaing^the

-
Fi і t t

The Sunday Sunj bЩ It Î яToothk I і і♦ le the greatest Sunday Newspaper в 
the yyorld.

I Powder, !1В s
iAnd light dressings of CUTICURA Oint

ment, purest of emollient skin cures. This 
treatment at once stops failing hair, re
moves crusts, scales, end dandruff, soothes 
Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates the 
hair follicles, supplies the roots with energy 
and nourishment, and makes the hair grow 
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp.
MILLIONS OF WOMEN
Use Cuticuha Soap assisted by Cutlcura Oint
ment, for preserving, purifying, and beautify
ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, 
scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of fall
ing hair, for softening, whitening, and sooth
ing red, rough, ancГ sore hands, for baby 
ltcnlngs. rashes, and Inflammations, In the 
form of baths for annoying Irritations and 
c ha lings, or too free or offensive perspiration, 

of washes for ulcerative weak- 
for ms

у suggest themselves t 
others, and for all the 

nursery.

Price 63 » Copy. By Mall, $2 s year. 
New York Sundav Son-For Sale at all Druggists. |
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% on PEARLINE

uaerw* hands should 
be deep Md long. PEARLINE 
lengthens life by removing the 
•vile of the old wayofwaahllVi 
cramped bending to rub. lothg

і
Line of 

Life '
lr°The Ruirisn cost made in seal, erminç, 

end broadtail ia one ot the distinguished 
style» lor lur. and here are two fancy 
modela lor chinchilla, Fenian moire or 
sable, decorated with a lace collar, and a 
bell and iiah ot silk.

Baby lamb and lace loro another style 
«1 j icket, and lut we have a muff hat and 
collar ol ermine. Thia latter if shaped 
end fitted to give it the appearance of 
being attached to the cloth coat.

h, muff, there ia every conceivable kind, 
between the frivolona little conlection ol 
telle and th«.larger broque muff of fur 
made in an exact copy of one in the lam 
moi Lebrun picture in the Louvre.

it is certain tbnt unfits are larger this
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USE THE GENUINE . . .

I MURRAY 
LANMAN’S

IFloriHa Water
<

fu theg*0 
nesses, and 
which readll 
especially mothers, at 
of the toilet, bath, and

“and nr antiseptic purposes 
t themselves to women, I breathing fetid bteam. weary 

•tending on feet, over-exertion, 
exhaustion. Doctor Common 
Sense telle you this le bad. 
With PEAR.LINE you simply 
•oak, boil and rinse. Quick, 
easy, sensible, healthful— 
proved by millions ol users, aw

purposes

Complete Treatment for Every Humour,
Consisting of ConoraA Boap, to cleanse the skin 
of crusts and scales and soften the thickened 
cuticle, СитiCUBA Ointment, to Instantly allay 
itching, Inflammation, and Irritation, and soothe 
and heal, and CuTiotnu Resolvent to cool and 
cleanse the blood. A'Biwols Bet of these great 
skin
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••THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME”

)) For the Handkerchief,
II Toilet anti Bath. t
^ ... REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES IIJ

!
: toicurative* is often sufficient to ears the 

est humour when all else fails.
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me .o, Jim ; you know tint1
•I don't know iv he returned. 'Whir 

should it be bed tasteP IL you engaged 
yourself to me, it would giro you some
thing fresh to think ebout, end it would 
cerry oB the ewkwardness you feel ebout 
meeting people, so thet you could defy 
their pity or their harsh strictures, or what
ever it is you leer. Yes, I am only talk
ing plain, downright sense, so you needn't 
stare at me so scornfully.'

‘I wonder you bother to talk to me like 
this, when you know perfectly well my
heart was given to—to----- 1 began K'tty
indignantly.

‘Pool! your heart was never given at til, 
Kitty dear. Tee handsome villain Ciptur 
ed your girlish fancy, and gratified your 
vanity by paying you attention. But 1 
don't believe------‘

•I don't care what you believe, and you 
are very unkind,' interrupted Kitty, walk
ing away in a hnfl

She wanted eondoleneee and commieer -

have pretended to be a friend of yours and 
Julia’s, how wicked of him, the villian I 
He-

'Aunt Milly don’t !’ cried Kitty, in a 
low, sharp tone of ptin.

•After a moment or two she reached out 
her hand, and whispered—

‘You dont know the truth of the matter. 
You are pitying me when I don't need it 
—I mean I don’t deserve pity. I have de
ceived you all. 
from you, who were my best friends, It 
is through ms that all toil shock and trou
ble has come upon us all.*

And then in a voice trembling with 
grief and shame, the whole tale was pour
ed into the am.z <d and shocked, but sym
pathetic old aunt, who lorebore to utter 
any reproaches, but digested the history 
with bitter comments.

•A poor innocent country girl just 
taken in by one of those swell mobs
men,! she ej iculated. ’Could he not be 
satisfied without bringing trouble into a 
quiet, well conducted house, and finished 
hu rascally work by attempted murder ! 
Yes, he will get it hot. my dear I D ont 
you think any more about him, now,* as 
Kitty shrank back hastily at the words, 
and grew paler than she had been before. 
‘We were all deceived in him, as well as 
you. Mrs Symes, over at G-eatover, who 
lives in that row of cottages near the 
church, had him lor a lodger for the week, 
and she was taken in completly by bis 
grand tales, and took him for somebody 
above everybody else, common thief as 
he is !

‘Wbst your uncle's state of mind is 
about it, I lesva you to guess! The money 
bad been lahen through the window before 
be was awakened and jumped up to fight 
with the wretch who left his beard behind 
him, and who goes by the name of Percival 
Suepley, but except for the lots of the 
money, and the lo-s of his temper ever 
since, he's none the worse, thank good
ness; and now we shall soon have you 
about again, my dear, and then everything 
will be all right.’

But Kitty, as she lay and listened, felt 
that it would never be all right with her 
again, for she bad had a lesson that hid 
embittered her life.

Continued From Page Two. 
farmer’s figure could be scan upon ths 
fi lor wrestling with a younger and more 
agile one— that of a bearded ruffi in, re
vealed by the moonlight which flooded 
this side of the house.

The girl rushed upon the scone without a 
thought of her own danger, and her entry 
was greeted by the old farmer with a gasp 
of relief.

* Hi, Kitty, girl, get the stick from the 
corner I’ he exclaimed, hanging on to bis 
assailant’s throatjwith hands which his life’s 
wo(k had rendered muscular and sinewy.

His noice dashed to a corner by the fire
place and seized hold of a heavy blackthorn 
walking-stick which was almost a bludgeon 
and hid a loaded handle,that, when well- 
managed in a strong countryman’s grip, 
could work havoc.

The farmer sneered at defences such as 
pistols or revolvers ; in hie lonely walks, 
sides, or drives, he carried nothing but 
this blackthorn stick, and swore by it, and 
when Kitty, with the swiitness of light
ning, pushed it between him and the burg
lar, the old fellow took a sharp grasp of it, 
and prepared to bring it down upon his 
assailant’s head.

But he had a tough customer to deal 
with, and a desperate, hardened ruffian to 
boot.

The man was struggling violently.
Kitty, anxious to assist her uncle, and 

reckless of anything else, threw himself 
down by them and seiz id the intruder’s 
right arm, hanging upon it with all her 
strength and weight.

He turned his bead to her with a brutal 
imprecation, aud it seemed.to Kitty some
how, as she saw his lace close to her, and 
clearly revealed by the moonlight, that it 
was familiar in some way.

She felt she kmw how things stood.
The window, which looked upon the 

back, was wide open.
The man had entered by this means, 

first, perhaps, cutting an opening for his 
fingers, and then proceeding to draw np 
the sash.

The money was kept in a cupboard by 
the fire place ; he had probably been on his 
way to this cupboard, when the larmer 
bad awakened and sprung upon him, for 
there was no sign ol the bag or its con
tents to be seen, and they were still doubt
less reposing in their hiding-place.

The man was becoming exhausted with 
his fierce eflorte, when the room was dark 
enefi by a sudden shadbw from the win
dow, and Kitty turned, to see, with des
pair, a second form upon the sill.

The burglar in her grasp had perceived 
the darkening of the chamber also, and 
guessing its meaning, called out in a v oice 
of hoarse elation to his comrade—

•Ay, blaz j away, J ce’—this side first !’ 
In instinctive terror at the words, Kitty 

twisted round sharply, and then her lips 
parted, her face blanched, and her fingers 
relaxed their clasp.

What was it she saw.
Whose features were those that were 

looking in upon her.lrom the window?
Great heavens, who was itP 
Nit RsegieP—in mercy, not Reggie 

Csloney, her level?
Yes—it was Csloney!
H і was half in and hell out of the case

ment, with a revolver levelled directly at 
the writhing, wrestling group in the centre 
0f the apartment.

Kitty sprang to her feet, and throwing 
out her arm", staggered towards him mad-

Sj> ‘Reggie, R’ggie, it is I—Kitty I' she 

shrieked.
The miscreant at the window looked in 

to her eyes in the moonlight, hie own 
gleaming.

•Curse you, yes! I know it's you!’ he 
made answi r ; and, altering'tho position of 
his weapon, he pointed it directly at her 
and pulled the trigger.

With one faint cry she fell to the flior, 
with the blood gushing from her breast.

The man then fired again into the room, 
but by this time the ruffi in who had been 
struggling with the old man, hid burst 
away from him, and, wasting no time upon 
revenge, scrambled through the open ease 
ment after his companion, who had die 
anpeared.

‘ All was done with the ease, agility, and 
despatch of practised performers.

In less tnan two minutes the coast was 
clear.

The quiet lone, yards, and outbuildings 
lay sleeping peacefully beneath the moon,; 
and all would have been very much as it 
had been, had not the farmer's cupboard 
been empty, and Kitty lying unconscious 
on the floor.» • • • •

K'tty came back to herself four hours 
later, when the hands of the clock in the 

where she lay were pointing to

She was bandaged and muffled and 
swathed very firmly and inconveniently 
and she felt very daz’d and weak and

FRUIT OF THE LOOM." queer.
Jenny, ft stont maid, wss sitting by her 

bed with ftD intent and watchful look, and 
when K tty’s eyee alighted upon her, after 
a wandering glnace round the familiar 
chamber, the girl, who had been left as 
nurse, produced some reviving mixture, 
and held it to her lips in silence, shook 
her h< ad when her young mistress attemp
ted to question her, and continued this 
treatment faithfully dming the morning 
—for most of it was spent by Kitty in doz
ing fitfully, and she was to weak to attem
pt to set up her will against Jenny’e when 
she awoke for a moment or two at a time, 
not being quite strong enough to recall the 
dreadful incidents of the night with any 
clearness.

In the afternoon sue was conscious that 
her aunt, who looked a tottering shadow of 
herself, had take a Jenny’s place ; but in 
evening and during the night she was in s 
fever, with her temperature at an abnorm 
el height, and knew nothing, And so a 
week passed, and her condition was 
ing great aogiety in the quiet old house, 
the » flairs of which were always conducted 
with the regularity of clockwork, but

utterly deranged by the startling event 
that had happened.

When Kitty first awoke with a clear re- 
memberance of all that bad taken place her 
aunt was beside her, and at the sound of 
her faint, conscious cry was on her feet and 
bending over her in I moment.

Kitty looked np into the kindly old fxce, 
with tesrs in her eyee.

She coni 1 ice in a moment that the old 
lady bad passed throngh a most anxious 
and trying time, and the realizition that 
she herself bad been the cause of it all wss 
very bitter to her seneitive nature.

•Thatk Heaven, darling !’ her aunt 
fervently ejaculated. ‘You are yourself 
again.’

Kitty lelt a sob rise in her throat and 
tried to stifl і it.

She knew she was anything but herself 
again, and that never more would she be 
t ie gay, light hearted Kitty ot other deys.

Mrs. Wood gently stroked the hair back 
from her niece's forehead.

•Yon must cheer up, my dear,* she slid 
soothingly. ‘All's well that ends well, and 
things might have been a great dell 
than they are. You are still very weak, o 
course, but we shall soon have you up and 
about once more.'

•Yes—yes,’ said Kitty, with tremulous 
lips end eyes that were still tear-filled ; 
‘but—

She stopped.
She felt she could not utter the words 

that were on her tongue.
And yet there was so much she wanted 

to know.
•What is it, darliogP’ her aunt gently 

queried. 'You remember all about that 
dreadlul night, do you notP‘

Kitty shuddered, and again her lips 
quivered pitifully.

She strove to speak, but the old lady 
broke in upon her.

•Yes, my dear, I see you know all about 
it. Well, you’re all right, and we’ve all 
come out of it safely now, thank Heaven! 
Your wound was not in a dangerous place
_just up near the shoulder; but it was
loss of blood that msde it so bad lor you. 
There you were, lying there, and the 
doctor not coming till I don’t know what 
time, with the servants frightened to stir 
out ol the house.’

•But uncle—what beesme ot unoleP
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Lily ^wigtry his rejected Cecil R'.- 
leigh's £}Quecn of Society.

lÉe attempt of Catherine A. Hudleston 
to secure some ol the fortune left by the 
late.Alvin Joslyn his failed.

Actor (Who has been seeking an en
gagent n') —Well, I've got to tve.

Minsger—Not necessarily.
Beam Stoker, who is Sir Berry Irving's 

personal representative, positively denies 
that Miss Terry if to retire from the 
stage at the end of this American tour.

Thirteen year old Maijcrie Murray his 
now pltyed Cisiie, in an English product
ion of the Silver King, dose upon 700 
nights, without being ont of the bill

Msthilde Cottrelly and Mrs. MiKee 
Rankin have been’f engaged by Charles 
Frohman for Annie Russell's compsny lor 
the production;of Mr. Clyde F.teh’s play, 
The Girl and the -lodge.

Lulu Glaser and Strange and Edwards 
opera, DJly Varden, have found a New 
York date, though it is not until after the 
holidays. This attraction is reported to 
follow Mansfield fit the Hersld Square.

It fi observed by critics that the subject 
matter ol The Bonnie Brier Bosh is simi 
1er to the material used in Hszil K’rke, 
and it is signifiesnt, when the success of the 
earlier plsy is recslledjgdbat the same 
writers generally concejnbst The Bin- 
nie Bril r Bush is «rtcrtbe stronger play 
ol the two-stronge i^esrt interest and 
stronger in comedy.

Frank Daniels in Kiike Le Sbelle's 
latest musical production, Miss Simplicity, 
took $11,108 at the Grand Opera House, 
Chicago, on its opening week, and the 
critics agreed that no mnsicil piece that 
bad been known there in years hid so 
completely captured the town. The three 
weeks engagement bids fair to be the 
record lor the house during the entire 

the advince sale is enormous.
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ation.
Shi did not at all like to bear what aha 

thought her deep, intense, and passionate 
love for the man she bid met at Tor Bay 
called a ‘girlish lancy,' which bad already 
melted away in a common-place m inner.

She knew abe had been mistaken in him, 
but abe did not care to have all the 
romance snatched away from the feeling 
she hid borne for him, and she slid to her
self that abe would treat Jim D lamere 
very coldly the next time abe met him, just 
to show him whit value she attached to 
both bis advice and bis opinion.

Bit ta ber surprise, and, perhaps, 
rather to her displeasure, she "nad no 
opportunity afl irded her tor a very long 
time of treefing the young fellow either 
coldly or warmly, lor two months passed 
v itbout her catching a glimpse of him ; 
and thin she heard
acquaintance that he was stiying at 
Torquay, and that she—the acqiaintanoe 
—understood he was going to remain 
there for the winter.

Now, though Mies Wood had no thought 
to spare for J.m Djlamere, it must be 
owned that sh> did net approve of this 
action ot bis, and that, in lact, she felt 
some resentment concerning it.

In the fire’ place, he had not called form
ally at the farm to bid them 'Good-bye,1 
nor, in lact, had mentioned his strange— 
yes, strange—intention to her at all at any 
time.

Then she hat been unhappy, and out of 
humour with the world, and he had not 
stayed to try to comfort her, and, in fact, 
bad deserted her, that was what it came to.

Ol course, it was nothing to her—she did 
not care in the least—but shi could jnever 
think it the action of a friend, or even ol a 
man, and she should never attempt to 

Kitty wis really put out, and tossed her 
bean whenever his nsme was mentioned.

But. indeed she had had a wretch id and 
depressing au 5 mu and her thoughts 
very sad.

People said the foolish business bad 
changed her very much.

See was quiet and thoughtiuf, and when 
her Aunt Julia sent to ask her to spend 
Coristmas with her, she declined with a 
abuider.

Juat before Christmsa Jim Delamere 
suddenly returned, as suddenly as he had 
departed.

Kitty met him quite unexpectedly at the 
decorating of the schoolrooms for the win
ter concert, and ehe war more astonished 
at the unaccountable bounding of her 
hesrt than at the sight ol bis broozid.open 
lace, and grey, honest eyes.

She would have gone up, and, burying 
the hatchet, greeted him as became one old 
(riend to meet another, when, seemingly 
unaware of her proximity, he quietly 
walked off with her bosom-companion,
N illy Chambers, and remained with her 
lor the whole ol the evening.

Ki ty was not at all surprised that her 
blood ehoold boil at this, tor was it not at
rocious conductP

But it was not worth the shedding of 
tears, nor was it worth a tree ziog coldness 
to Nelly on the occasion of their next 
meeting, yet both ol these things cime to
P It seemed that everybody waa^forsaking 
her; but from Jim Delamere she had ex
pected veiy diflirent treatment.

By Enter she was certsin that he was 
engaged to Nelly, so she thought she 
would take the bull by the horns, and ask 
him it he were not.

He turned very qiiokly at her—as she 
imagined—oareleialy-put question, and de
manded to know it she would not be glsd 
to have him happy.

Kitty, very much taken aback, grew red 
and then pale, but endeavored to e irry ofl 
the efleot ot the answer by chieriul 
intereit. , . ,

01 course I should,’ she assented, with 
a alight smile—tbit wss more clever than 
becoming—ind falling into hii trap.

•Toen marry me yourself, Kitty,’ he re- 
turned ; and after that there was much 
tossing ol the head Irom indignant Misa 
Wood, and laughter Irom wily Jim, ‘and, 
at list, explanations came about, and thon 
very personal questions.

And the end ol all was that they were 
standing together with olasped hands and
smiling lips. ... . ..

•And I think I could grow to like yon it 
I bad a very long time allowed me,’ ack
nowledged Kitty. ‘Ol course all tbit 
other wts nonsense, as you said.’

•O j, ot course !' assented Jim grively. 
•And about how long ysonldit take tor yon 
to learn to like me. do yon think P*

•Oh, I don’t know—months 1* said
Kl‘Then I oonld be’runniug down again te 

Torquay, meanwhile P• naked Jim. 'B>-
°*K)h, well, I oonld try to be quicker,' 
interposed Misa Wood, with mere haste 
than dignity.

•Yea, that would be better, perhaps,’ 
•aid Mr. Delamere oalmly.
withndeînSat!ndMlSr,Hpi end twinkling

es regu-
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'

3.
had female trouble for eight years,” write* 

. L. J. Dennis, of 828 East College Street, 
tsonville, Ills. ” Words cannot express what 
iffered. / sought relief among the medical 
ession and found none. Friends urged me to 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. When I 
menced taking this medicine I weighed 
îty-five pounds. Now I weigh one hundred 
nfly-six pounds—more than I ever weighed 

re. I was so bad I would lie from day to 
and long for death to come and relieve my 
:ring. I had internal inflammation, a dis» 
:eable drain, breariug-down pain, and such 
ress every month, but now I never have ж 
і—do all my own work and am a strong and 
[thy woman.”
Favorite Prescription ” makes weak 
неп strong, sick women well. Accept 
substitute for the medicine which 

rks wonderti for weak women.
)r. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be 
d with w Favorite Prescription w when- 
r a laxative is required.
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New York Times : Mme. Nordic» bas 

little patience with persons who 
easily disconraged. During a recent stay 
ia America she kindly offered to give an 

kinswoman who

CHAPTER VI.worse
‘You are very down, Kitty. I wish I 

could do something to cheer you up a 
little,* said Jim Delamere to her when she 
wss convalescent. and sitting out in the 
garden among the bees and the fl iwers.

‘You can't Jim. I've made a muddle of 
my tile just at the beginning, and I don't 
believe I shall ever be the same girl again,'
"^Nowf "don't tell me yen-re fretting 

about that scoundrel,1 he exclaimed, a 
little out of patience with what «truck him 
as such a palpable want ot common-sense.

'It isn4 only that—it's everything! sho 
returned. ‘1 know I'm a laughing-stock 
in the place after it ill coming ont at th • 
trial, and—and I know, although he doesn t 
say much about it, that Uncle J An has 
very little opinion of me now. He thinks 
me a sort of credulous, sentimental fool, 
Jim, and that I'm not to be trusted, and 
—and it‘a all a miserable hnsin

Kitty looked very depr .isedesi.' 
facing the young man- »•

Her old spirits had quite deserted her.
It wm a month since J ie Thomas, the 

man who had so deceived her, had been 
seetenced to five years penal servitude, 
but the nine days wonder had continued 
in Northford, and had not died away yet.

It was such an interesting esse for the 
gossips—how pretty Kitty Wood had tak 
in a low, rase illy thiel lor a polnhed gen- 
tlemao, htd been qiite deceived into think 
ing the thin veneer that he had managed 
to spread over his manners and appearance 
the true hall mark, and had imagined she 
would make a grand match with a burglar, 
who turned and shot at her when she dis
covered him breaking into her nudes

Kitty was a sensitive, refined girl, and 
had grown to dread the idea of facing the 
neighbourhood.

And then what we'ghed upon her also 
was her conduct to her natural guardians, 
which she now saw in its true lights—her 
ingrstitnde and want ol coofitence in them 
which abe could see, in spite of their efl- 
orts to hide it, had wounded and surprised 
ih m ex eedingly. .

She lelt misersbly ashamed and down
cast, and her heart ached also that she had 
been deceived in her lover, whom she hid 
credited with every good quality, and 
whoae behaviour she had ex used, «s well 
as her own, under the plea of ‘exceptional 
circumstances'—a plea which, at heart, 
she had known all along ought not to have 
excused her deceit or tho young man's

She knew people lelt she had behaved 
very badly, and she wss not surprised; 
hot she lelt very lonely and very aid, and 
aa Jim leaked at her pale, little, downcast 
countenance a wave of tenderness swept

are too were 1
triballon of the

hour etch day to a young 
had a promising 
was the hour set for the leeson. Oae dsy 
the young linger failed to appear. Mmi. 
Nordics met her later and asked her why 
she had not come to tike the leison. The 
kinswoman replied that it was too hot for 
her to work. ‘Hot !’ exclaimed the singer, 
•my dear, if you expect to rise to the top 
you'll find it hot all the way up.’

New York Times : The other day a 
friend was telling Miss Ethel Barrymore 
that Joseph Jefferson bad expressed him
self as delighted with the success which she 
bad made aa s star and that he had laid it 
seemed only a few months ago that she htd 
been running about his plsce by the sea, a 

“Did he say that I

voice. Eleven o'clock

EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

Uto at Book Store.) 180 Monroe St., 
Chicago.

If yon a'so wish to send p istage, enclose 
8 cents. t
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madcap little girl, 
used to sit on bis knee ?•' "No, I don . 
think that he did." “I’m glad of that," 
•aid Miss Bsrrymore. Almost every one 
of the distinguished old actors his told me 
that. II ever I get old enough and im- 

mémoire, I'm

National Importance. ' 1

Fhe Sun
portint enough to write my 
going to n»me the book, ‘Knees I Have
Sat Upon.' ‘

Reginald de Koven and Harry B. 
seem to be ae prolific in producing open* 
„ we, Є Gilbert and Sollivan. Their latest 
effort is the rather daring experiment of a 
„quel to their meet popular work, ‘Rebin 
Hood.* It obtained » very favourable 
reception at its premiere the other day in 
Philadelphia. The story runs that Rabin 
Hood has joined the Crnsadsrs on the eve 

Maid Marian. The 
believe

ALONE nterrupted Kitty.
There was a dark horror in her eyes, as 

it she saw visions that froz 1 the blood in 
her viins.

•OL! he is quite unhurt, love—quite well. 
He was only bruised and sore ; it wss I 
who got the shaking and the shock. Yes, 
I've been lar irom well myself all this time ; 
but, thank goodness, they're got the 
villain»! Captured them the other night in 
Liverpool, and now we know the whole 
(ruth about them Oae ot them lelt his 
taise beard behind him, and your uncle and 
the police got it out ol the jiponioa bush 
hat climbs up the wall ao it was a sort ol 

clue.’
Kitty lay with her bands pressed over 

her eyes.
‘Perhaps I’m talking too much to you, 

exclaimed her aunt dubiously ; ‘but the 
doctor Slid you’d be able to talk aboutit 

remembered anything 
now P’

CONTAINS BOTH:
&

ly, bylmall, .___. $6 a yeas

ly and Sunday, Ьу;ша11, $8 a yeas
ol his marriage to 
Sheriff of Nottinghsm leads her to 
that her betrothed is unfaithlnl, 
to seize his estates. But Robin Hood's 

disbelieving the story ol hi 
seek him out, and

and tries

"he Sunday Sun і

friends,
perfidy, agree to 
Maid Marian accompanies them 
pilgrimsge to the Holy Land, where she 
is esptwred by a Saracen band led by 
the sheriff, Who hss followed her to 

An amusing incident of the

t

I on a
he greatest Sunday Newspaper в 

the irorld.

! TitM Copy. By Mall, $2 s year, 
w York Sunday San- Palestine.

second lact is the sheriff-, attempt to 
establish a harem. In one lot that he 
buys tor this purpose is Friar Tuck, 
who has been going about duguieed at 
ahouri. Through the scheming of the 
sheriff Robin Hood’, loyalty і*
Honed and hi. estate, are ‘«feited to 
the Crown. In the third act the sher, 
iff and .Guv of Gisbonrne are making 
merry (war Robin Hoed', downfall ia the 
hanquVing ball ol Huntingdon Csetle when 
the doughty forester bimeelf burst» it upon 
them with hie comrades, and, in the end, 
the sheriff ia banished, while Robin Hood 

Maid Marian in the old 
Christmas Dsy. 1 he

as soon as you 
clearly, and I suppose you do

• I remember everything—only too olesr- 
ly,’ murmured the girl.

•You look very bad,’ exclaimed Mrs. 
Wood. ‘I won’t speak another word un
til you’ve have this to eat and drink,’ and 
•be begin to feed her industriously, while 
Kitty thought, and her meditations wire 
bitter.

•Y.s, the rognes were eanght, and they 
are committed for trial ; and they’re old 
bands at the bniineas,’ continued Mrs 
Wood, in a tone of placid, gossipy enjn 

, ment. ‘Bnt, oh ! my poor dear child, how 
tard it waa lot that Joseph Tbomis to

IfJ і aLine of 
Life ' Уover him „

‘Kitty,* he laid, ‘I'm sure you've really 
got over year feeling for that fellow, and 
are only cherishing a sentimental regret. 
Forget it. Say to yonraali, determinedly, 
that you'll do more about it, aid 
torn to mv—yea'—firmly, as be oanght her 
astonished gUnoe-'it you try Sard to 
think of somebody else you'll overcome all 
this, Kitty, and whom should yon torn to if 
not to me, who have loved you ao longP* 

•What nonsantet* «he exclaimed, rising 
Irom her chair, with a vexed face. ‘A ad 
t is very bad taste on your part to talk to

I
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•teak without • smudge. Tueie things 
•peak volumes to "an Indiana or Illinois 
housewife. Not only csu these, things be 
done with soit coal, but tb*y can bé done 
with lignite which in the old stoves 
crumbled to pieces. The State chemist of 
one of the Northwestern States eta ed an 
analysis of lignite provided for 7 per cent, 
•shes. Ho- was astonished when we burned 
9 pounds of lignite 22% hours and bad but 
% ol a pound of ashes.

•The principle is applicable to fire place, 
open grate heaters, cellar heaters, furnaces, 
boilers rnd locomotives.*

Equal to Tbre*.

Public vehicles in Paris are allowed to
Bell Respect Forbade.

Abraham Linlcolo’s love of truth was a
already in existence. The wording of the 
resolution of the Halifax Board of 
Trade, and the provisoes attached, 
suggest that it was the result of a 
compromise between divergent views. 
But it deals with one of the most important 
features of our transportatio problem. At 
the present time, and in the light of cur
rent tendencies in regard to the manage
ment of highways, the transfer of a railway 
from ptiblic to private control would 
a retrograde step. A railway system like 
the Intercolonial is too important and val
uable a possession to be lightly parted, 
with, especially while it may be used to 
bring pressure on private corporations 
otherwise apparently beyond public control

The subscribe** to the York and Corn
wall Cotton Mill stock ought to hâve a 
splendid investment. They only paid 
sixty cents on the dollar (or their stock and 
there is hardly a doubt of its paying 
dividends the first year. The only wonder 
is, that the issue wasn’t subscribed for two 
or tbree t;mes over.

UVFT GOAL 8T0VF, NO SMOKE.

PROGKEŒSS.$
m carry only a, many passengers as can Sod diatingniibing charicteriitio, and 10 gros 

seats. Alter tb.t number boa been admit- I was hi. reputation aa a lawyer that hia 
tod no one ii allowed to enter. The ex olienta were «are that they would win their 
plination will aet.e to introduce an inci- cases if they employed b:m. Tet they knew 
dent reported by a correspondent ol the | that if their caeea were not fair it pould be

uiel «« to consult him.
A lawyer who studied in Mr. Lincoln'* 

a numbered ticket, «bowing the order in I cffi ,e tells a story illustrative of hie love of 
which they wire to enter the next street- justice. Alter listening one day lor Some 
car, stood at the Piice de l’Etoile station | time to a client's statement of bis case, 
when the down town car arri.ed.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.V !

: K

•dvsaese

f Pittsburg Dispatch.
A crowd ol men and women, each with

Si
Eq-

seem
Remittances.—Person* sending remittance* to 

this office most do s » either by P O., or

551a aa2S"AK?
Co., VTD.

Ex-
t Lincoln, who had been staring at the ceil- 

Sur.eying the crowd, te conductor I ing, ioddenly ,eang Broaad in his chair 
cried cat î I yid ,.id ;
•Only three places in the car ! Who has t . yye[|f yon hive a pretty good case in 
ticket No. IP’ I technical law, but a pretty bad one in

With that Mrs. Black ol Chicago, equity and justice. Ton'll have to get some 
stoutest woman in the American colony, | 0-her |e„ow t0 win thi, câie jor you i 
approached, holding up the ticket called | coaidD«c do it. All the time while talking

to that jury, I'd be thinking: Lincoln, 
•Step aboard, madam,' said the conduc- I y0„,re s ІІ1Г-, lnd t ^,^0 1 should lorget 

tor, ringing hi. go-ahead bell. myielf and say it out load.
•Wait I Wait! І-ve No 2 ! called a1 

little Frenchman.
‘You're too late.’ replied the conductor.

•Every place Is taken.*

і
f '!

ONE HE8CUB THAT FAILED.

M»£l»trste Teste Eviueuity and Flsde tL® 
Sample Poor.stas ssmsîcJS ssrі .

■

a stMOped and addreaaed
envelope;

betters should be addressed snd ,drafl8 maJ® 
L^paysbletoPROGReee Phinting and Publishing 

Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B. 
agent, in tbe city can have Mtr» copies lent them 

if they telephone the office be lore air p. m.

1 Anybody who wants Magistrate Cornell 
to engage in any humanitarian experiment 
had better not apply for some time, say» 
tbe New York Sun, or at leait not until 
his latest disappointment has ceased to 
chsle him. He admitted in Jhe Jefferson 
Market police court yesterday that he hid 
just been -taken in’ and thst the experi
ence, although not the first ol its kiod, 
had produced a certain snreneas ol mind.

Tbe man who g;.ve the wrench to the 
Migistrato'a belief in the inherent good
ness ol human nature, was Patrick Mont
gomery, a young homeless ne’er no-well, 
who drifted into the court on Thursday in 
a state of undress thst mide the well clsd 
polictmen shiver. Ut d r clothing he ha- 
none at all and the rigs that served to ob
scure bis nakedness hardly deserved the 
name of clothes. Blue laced, hunger 
pinched, hatlesa, and nearly shoeless, be 
was a picture ol misery that might have 
touched the heart ol a snow min.

Hi« errand, guessed in advance, as he 
shambled down the centre aisle, was to 
have himself committed to the workhouse 
iu order to save himself Irom death by 
hunger and cold. This request was 
granted with a readiness which showed 
how deeply the Msgistrate, lor one, had 
been touched by his distress. A commit, 
ment wss made out, but at that point the 
Msgistrate felt he had not done enough by 
simply sending tbe man to the workhouse 
So he ordered Probationary Offijer Vm 
K -uren to make tin investigation, with a 
view to finding out whether the man was 
worthy ot help in some other and more 
lasting form.
Vit waa discovered that Montgomery at 

an earlier period ot life had been an inmate 
lor nine or ten years ol the Mission ot the 
Immaculate Virgin on Lalayetto pi ci, 
better knovn as Father D urngoole’s home 
Policeman John MiLtughlin. who is detain 
ed at toe home, waa then sent for. He eaid 
that Montgomery waa perfectly honest and 
reliable, the only trouble with him being 
an intate weakness ol intellect and lack ol 
ability to shift lor himself.
. It's too bad, remarked the Magistrate. 
Something omit be done for him—Why, I 
know. I’ll send him out to my country 
home at Bsyside, L. I, and place him there 
ar a helper. The work will be light and 
suited to bis faculties. He will be w. ll 
taken care ot.and perhaps we shall be able 
to make a man ol him. Why, I think that1, 
an excellent idea V

Yesterday morning the Magistrate took 
steps to carry out this idea. Montgomery 
was taken Irom the court prison and left 
in tbe hands of Probationary Offi .er Van 
Keuren, who has been furnished with

F ; for.

і ->
И "A bat O' 'Air. ••! The inhabitants ol the little town of 

Somebury in England, where Tennyson 
was born,are frank in giving their opinion 
of their distinguished fellow towns
man. One old woman thus related her

II SIXTEEN PAGES.
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і Just a Cold in the Head ! But il follow

ed by another cold, or some exlra expos
ure, is liable to result in Nasal Catarrh. .
Unless a odical cure ia obtained, the impression of the poet to a visitor :
Throat, Bronchial tabes and finaljy the , ,E , very quoiet min .E ,eeaed
lungs become affected. Nothing cures . ... ' ? ... ___
colds to quickly and pleasantly as Catarrh 11 ** e wl* * asleep, with is oyes alt 
rz ,ne. The inspector ol Mines for Nova shut sn’ peepin’; an’ ’e uted to poke at ye, 
Scotia, Mr. Neville, says1 “Caiarrhozjne loike i’fun wi’ ’is «tick. ’E ’ad such a 
is the best remedy 1 have ever used. It iot o’ ’air and a long beard, and’(sinking

.....a-

such a sa'islactoiy remedy.” Catarrhez>ne very clean, ng^e drdnt. 
ia s safeguard agsinst Cold», Coughs snd And this fluanmhat startling testimony 
Catarrh. It can be need while at work, in prom-iy сооіОДА by her husband,
the church, thea're. or street cals. Simply , ....inhale Catsrrhozine and it .cures. Piice, ”ho ‘ . , , ,. , .
$1.00. Small siz\ 25 cents. Druggists or *-f youd met MTgeoin along this dnsty 
Poison & Co Kingston, Oat. | road, you’d a’ takken ’im lor a tramp gooin

to Biigg lor a night s lodgin’. ’

E. R. Cato*>n's Invention May Solve the 
Fu* 1 Problem.

Stove men ol Albany snd Troy are 
discussing sn invention which they say 
w:U be as revolutionary as that of the 
sewing macbms, says a N. Y. despatch, 
Tbe inventor is E. R. Cshoon ol Troy, 
and the invention that ol a fire box which 
burns soft сові without smoke. They 
believe Cshoon has at last solved the 
problem ol perfect conbustion in the 
horning ol bituminous coal. In bis stove 
all the carbonaceous gases are consumed 
which hitherto hive escaped through the 
chimney fires in the shape of dense smoke.

The stove has been inspected by chem
ists. railroad men and representatives of 
some ot the coal compinies, and their 
estimate of the résulté of its development 
«re far reaching.

Hall ot the 4,000 000 stoves manufac
tured in the United States each year are 
used to burn soit cost. It will be possible 
to burn this coal with as much cleanliness 
as hard coal. It will result, they say, col 
only in the rubstitu ion throughout much 
ol tbe West ot bituminous coal at $2 60 a 
ton for anthracite at $7 or $8, but also in 
utilization ol the great lignite fields of the 
Dakotas and the Northwest, which until 
now have proved of little value.

Fuel will thus not only he cheapened,but 
l rgely saved by the increased power ob 
tainïlle Iron s given qiantity by burning 
the 85 per cent gas as well as the 65 per 
cent carbon. This would save millions ol 
dollars in fuel bills, take the smoks out ol 
every locomotive atsck in the country and 
end the smoke nuisances in the lrrge cities.

Gaboon iormly lived in Newark, N J.. 
doing a wholesale crocket y business in 
New York. He was the inventor ol one 
of the first successful burners ot kerosene 
oil. What he learned of combustion in 
that line he applied to the burning of soit 
coal without smoke. For eight years he 
has been putting his money into models 
for fire boxes, testing them and throwing 
them away until be produced tbe stove 
that does the work. He has eaten up most 
of bis capilal, but in its stead he holds 
twenty six patents covering 820 clsims 
protected in the United States and the 
principal European countries.

Several New York financiers and rail
road men a1 (^interested in the lormstion 
of a company with a capiisl of $1,000,000, 
the orginizslion of which is being perfect;

Iі".

C. P. в AND INTER’OLONIAL.

The complicated problem ol transporta
tion is lorcing itaelt en public attention in 
Canada, and the leading interests ol the 
D.m'nion resliz) that important changes 
and improvements must be eflected in the 
near toture says the 'feront. Globe. A 
period of discontent is certain to bring 
forth a wide variety ol schemes end 
suggestions, The Halifax Board of Trade 
hss declared in favor of banding over 
the Intercolonial Railway to the C.nadian 
Pacific Company, to be managed and 
operated as a psrt ol that system Thi 
resolution makes the transfer conditional 
on the making ol such arrangements as 
will retain Government ownership ol the 
road, promote local tr, ffi -, and lead to the 
extensive development of Canada in export 
and import business through the porta ol 
Quebec, St. John, Halifax and Sydney.

A resolution was passed at the same 
meeting calling lor the establishment of a 
fast line ol steamships equal to any sailing 
nut of NvW York. Tne transfer ol the In
tercolonial to the Canadian Pscifi) Riilway 
company wou'd be a moat important move, 
and the Boards ol Trsde that will be ep 
proacbed on the milter by tbe Halifax 
board should consider it carelnlly before 
expressing their views. The Msri'ime 
Provinces have now an excellent rail 
way system connecting the two Provin
cial capitals with the city of Montrer! 
This system was built and its virion s ex
tensions have been made ior the purpose 
of supplying transportation facilities to tbe 
important area served, and it is now 
operated with that .end in view, the earn
ing ol profits being a secondary considera
tion. Its value to the Maritime Provinces 
cannot be estimated by the volume ot its 
business, large «» that has grown, for it 
baa been a regulator ot rates and charges 
by other transportation

While it was a purely local concern,with 
bnt little prospect of yielding a profit to 
guy private corporation, there waa no sug- 
geetion ct moving it from the control of 
Railway Department. But now that it is 
a lorce in the transportation business ot 
esatern Canada, a regulator of ra.es, and 

link between the com-

k■ і
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Overh-ard.
An anecdote Irom Short Stories sug

gests how far a bore may throw his beams.
Two men, we may assume thst one was 

a Frenchman, were riding together one 
day through Paris. One was exceedingly 
clever, while the other was corresponding 
ly dull- As is sometimes the case, the 
latter monopolized the conversation, and 
bis talk was fast becoming unendurable
when bis companion saw a man on the I His buttons are forever com'ng off. 
street far ahead yawning openlj.

It is not probable that the dullard felt | are not sewed on properly, 
this needleprick ol wit, but his companion’s
exaspéra'ion must have found momentary | awlul carele.s about hia aewing.

Young Brewster wed Adeline Wo'cester, 
But nobody knew what indorceater.

In wilin her nr ne 
To spell it the sime.

And mske it read • Adeline Broroeater.

Alliged Humor.

The bride—John, do you know anything 
«boat high balls P

Why, er,—y—yes'm.
Then I wish yon would cook several for 

my busband‘a dinner. I heard him tell a 
friend that ha dearly loved them

a v
И
it

Mrs Gaddie—My husband's so slip-hod.

I Mrs. Goode (several)) -Perhaps they

M-s. Gaddis—That’s j tit it. He's
t F.; relief.

‘Look !' heexflaimed. We sre ov rv heard !’
Crampe aie Like Иигціагв.

they come unexpectod, snd when they are 
least welcome. Be armed with a minute 
cure for cramps and keep Poison’s Nirwi- . 
line handy ; it acts instantaneously. Nervi- ionable they may be, are very uncomfort- 
line’e anodyne power is unique, tor its able. Ah ! eplud thi stleioiia, thit‘s fch 
composition expresses the highest medics, beint of the,e ohâirfi mldslDi when g
S’s true comfort In the “.mi”/ ior inr “<• in one ol the,e ch,i" m,d,m'*be
all derangements ol tbe stomach sod bowels doesn't stay long, 
it is an absolute specific. Nervilme hss 
five times greater medicinal vaine thin any 
other remedy and is sold in large 25 cent 
bottles. Try it.

N ;l
But these chairs, she said, however fash-

il

,
Visitor—Whit is the name ol this spring 
Attendant—I call it the codfish.
Visitor—Way do yoa givs it inch а 

name P
Attendant—В :cause it is so salt that R 

mikes a preizsl ol a cru'ter in a fire min
ute soak.

Why He sresltat' O.
The Brooklyn Citizen prints an experi

ence ol a msn who travelled all over 
E trope, and declares that he did not meet 
bnt one person whe hesitated over the 
acceptance ol a lee :

I was wandering through an old gra ve 
yard in an English town, and had stopped 
belore a stone which hid not been long in 
place. A man who must have been 
following me stepped up and slid :

1 Ah, eir, but she who lies here will be 
missed lor years to como. She wss lor 
hall a lifetime the president of the Charily 
Boird.’

In an absent minded way I handed him 
* sixpence, said the traveller. He receiv, I hiir. Now, how could t ie defend, 
ed it, turned it over in his hand ins | , nt, who is an u-iusuillr e'uort man, reach 
htsitafing way, and finally stammered :

As she was my own wile, eir, ami as X | six leet tall ?’ 
was here to plant flowers on her grave,
perhaps it would not be exactly proper to | i,g was bui iog at him all the time, 
accept s fee.’

I replied that but for him I might never 
Lave known about her being president of 
the board snd he swallowed Lis scrup’e 
snd pocketed the aixpenee with on 
motion and with evident sitislaction.

.4 rf routes.

Smiggini hss taken to riding horseback 
lor hie dyspepsia.

Any results P
None except the horse look as il it bad 

it now.
Mr. Tighlfitt—I'm always willing to 

help a des rving unfortunate. Here is 
two cents ; now don't spend it for drink.

Tiamp—Certainly not. It I don't buy 
a ticket to Flordia I'll surely purchase a 
set of winter flmnels.—

l !

:?
! fc.1

authority and means to improve the man s 
appearance so that he became fit to travel 
through the city with the Magistrate. It 
was the Utter s intention to go down to 
Biysitie himsell with his protege.

The blessings which Montgomery show
ered on Mr. Cornell when the change in 
his destiny was made known to him were 
numerous enough to bet their object 
through the remainder of his lite. They 
were яо teivent that tins Magiiirale called 
Van K uren aside snd told him he might 
just a* well put the msn to some kind ol a 
trial that very day.

So Montgomery was first taken to a

Г in important 
mercial jmetropolis and the A'lsntic 
ports, it hss assumed a more attrac
tive aspect. - The merchants snd 

eastern Canada

t

V ed.)І First models of the stoves and ranges 
have been set np in one ot the Troy foun 
dries Three ot them, con ected wiih a 
singlechimsey snd burning ordinary mine 
run soil coal lull b'ss I .ail fo produce smoke 
suffi dent to be discernible scoss tbe street.

John D Green, until recently manager 
ol the Albany Foundry Company and a 
stove man well known throughout the 
Urited S.ates, is one ol tbe men connected

otі manufacturers 
should consider well the diflrrence between 
a railway service mainlained lor the 
accommodation of the public and one 
maintained with a single eye to the ea n 
ing ot dividends. An entirely diflerent 
policy would bo .adopted to the Interco
lonial il it should pass under Cmadian 
Pecific management. The serret discri
minations practised extensively on all 
railways under corporate control would 

be felt. Servie a not prtfi'.able 
would be discontinued

I 4 ! 6 ‘You say the defendant pulled tbe plain-

if ! tiro plsio ill's heir, the plaintiff being fully'Ü

A. ‘Wuv, you see, your honour, the plain-

I
I with the enterprise. He ssitl to a tepoilei :

•The theory of conbuslion is fo get air t barbershop tor a shave, a haircut anti a 
and fuel together in proper qualities bath, then to an outfitter’s, where he was 
heated te the required degree. Chemists dressed Irom head to foot, not an article 
have never been able to do this with soit of clothing needed at this season being

omitted, and from there to a restaurant, 
where a good meal was ordered for him 
Van Keuren put a two dollar bill in the 
man’s bands to pay tor the meal, directed 
him to report at the Jefferson Market 
court at 2 o’clock and left him to eat. Tbe 
test suggested by the Magistrate had 
began.

It is sad to relate the fall of Patrick 
Montgomery. He has been weighed and 
found wanting. On the very threshold 
leading to a decent, uselul life he stumb 
led. In vain they waited tor bin»- from 2 
o’clock yesterday until vnnset. No Mont
gomery eeme.

He ia gone. So ia tbe two-doltor bill. 
And so ia another fraotioe of the good- 
hearted Magistrate Cornell's trust in 
humanity.

“77" (
BLOCKS THE

GRIP

soon
її to the company 

vithout regard to the convenience ol sbip- 
ot the travelling public. The dis—per» or

criminations adopted to Isvor the boats ol 
the company on the upper lakea^ might be 
used for similar purpose» in the**Maritime 
Provinces. In fact, the transfer ol the 
road would put the eastern Provinces com
pletely nnder the domination of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, and create that 
state ot off tire which is cansiog serions 
dissatisfaction in the west. It is not an 
adverse reflection on the, Canadian 
Pacific raUway to say that it it operated in 
the interests of it* ihareholder*. nor that 
iU uncontrolled monopoly reaolt* in sen 
ous abuses. Such evils as have developed 
sre inherent in the system thst-kas been 
allowed to grow np- We must absolutely 
refrain from cresting or strongtheniog 
transportation monopolies till we have 
demonstrated our ability te control those

In the Centre ot Alrici the fame ot 
P m-K'ller has spread Tbe natives use 
it to cure cuts, wounds and aprains, as 
well ss bowel complaints. Avoid eobstit- 
u'ea. ther’s only one Pain K ller, Perry 
D .via.' 25 :. and 50.

r. coal for practical purposes. Gaboon 
tff rcted it through introducing superheated 
air into the fire box on all eider ol the foel 
and he did it by means ol в down dralt. 
In ordinary atove construction cold air 
enters below, psises np through the loel 
snd carries ont a large amount ol released 
but unburned gas. The soft coal has to 
become incandescent befo e there is mnoh 
heat. Gaboon's air is heated in the down 
draft passage belore it reaches the fire. 
The gli blszas Into flame and no more 
•moke reanlU than from hard coal.

•The eeel does not" сак r together and 
burns to a fine ash without clinkers. Coal 
screenings can be thrown on the fire—a 
thing that amokea a house out with an 
ordinary sett coal atove. Wo have burned 
garbage without odor and broiled beef

Г

Oouvalesovat.
The many Iriende ol Mr R C. John 

Donn, the well known architect will be
How many .'Hands hive yon whoso 

health bsa been impaired, whose infirmi’- 
glsd to beer that he is convalescing alter I ield,te back to the Grip t Nearly every 
his long illness. He was able to go to hie | |erionl ІПпем iUrtl with a 
old homo at Mniquaih Thursday.

і old or the
Grip. V.

Kept free from Grip and Colda by os- 
There bsa only been one new ease ol I iD8 ‘ 77-” 11 *t«i®l*tes the action ot the 

Small-pox reported in abont • week and I heart, liver end kidneys, and so throws off 
it is to be hoped that the disease is at » | Cold» that hang on. • 
stand-still. Toe presence o'J the Small-

Tbe Bmall-Fox.

At all Dravlsti IS ceils, ot mailed Ol receipt ol 
ox m this o ty hu learned people a I Boos Ha.lsd ««x.
Finable let»'., that IS, tlS value oil Humabreva' Hast* loalhki tieOlcioe Co; Corset

William sad John Strsou, Hew York.
і
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‘You siy the détendant pulled the plain- 
• ifl'a hiir. Mow, how could t ie defend. 
,nt, who is an unusuallt’ abort man, reach 
liio plsin ill's hair, the plaintiff being tally 
six leet tall ?’

■Wbv, you se?. your honour, the plain
tiff waa but; log at him all the time.

)

f-

Seli Keapeet Forbade.
Ahrabam Linlcolo’a love of tenth »u a 

iatioguiahing characteristic, and »o grea 
iaa hii reputation as a lawyer that hie 
lienta were anre that they would win their 
aaea if they employed him. Yet they (new 
hat if their caaea were not fair it jroald ho 
tael aa to conenlt him.

A lawyer who atndied in Mr. Lincoln’* 
ffi e telle a atory illuatrative of hie love of 
urtice. Alter liatening one day for home 
ime to a client’a statement of hie caee, 
Lincoln, who bad been staring at the ceil, 
ng, suddenly swung around in hie chair 
md esid :

■ Well, yon have a pretty good case in 
technical law, but a pretty bad one in 
Equity and justice. You'll have to get some 
other fellow to win this case for you I 
couldn’t do it. All the time while talking 
to that jury, I'd be thinking : Lincoln, 
you’re a liar,’ and I believe 1 should forget 
myself and say it out loud»

•'A Lot O' 'Alt. »
The inhabitants of the little town of 

Somebhry in England, where Tennyson 
was born,are frank in giving their opinion 
ot their distinguished fellow towns
man. One old women thus related her 
impression of the poet to a visitor :

■ ’E was a very qnoiet man ’E seemed 
as if ’e was ’alt asleep, with ’is oyes ’«If 
shut an’ peepin' ; an’ ’e used to poke at ye, 
loike i’ fun wi’ ’is stick. ’E ’ad such a 
lot o'’sir and a long beard, and’ (sinking 
her voice coifi lently) ’e never looked 
very clean, n»’e didn’t.’

And this eooK^tet startling testimony 
was prom’ly conorçpft», by her husband, 
who added :

‘If you’d met ’Wegioim’ along this dusty 
road, you'd a’ takken ’im for a tramp gooin 
to Bligg for a night s lodgin'. ’

AHiged Humor.
The bride—John, do you know anything 

about high balls ?
Why, er,—y—yes‘m.
Then I wish yon would cook several for 

my husband's dinner. I heard him I ell a 
lriend that he dearly loved them

Mrs Gaddie—My husband's so sl'p hod. 
His buttons are lot ever ccmog cff.

Mrs. Goode (several)) -Perhaps they 
are oot sewed on properly.

M-s. Gaddis—That's j ist it. He's 
anlul carele.a about his sewing.

Young Brewster wed Adeline Wo'cester,
But nobody kuew what indorceiter.

In wilin her vine 
To spell it the same.

And mike it read ‘ Adeline Broroester.

But these chairs, she said, however fash
ionable they may be, are very uncomfort
able. Ah I -eplcail tbs salesman, that's th 
beauty of these chairs, madam, when a 
caller sits in one ot these chairs madtm.tbe 
doesn't stay long.

Visitor—What is the name of this spring
Attendant—I call it the codfish.
Visitor—Way do you give it such a 

name P
Attendant—В icause it is so salt that it 

makes a pretail ot a cru'ler in a five min
ute soak.

Smiggini has taken to riding horseback 
tor his dyspepsia.

Any results P
None except the horse look as il it bad 

it now.
Mr. Tightfiit—I'm alvays willing to 

help a dee rvmg unfortunate. Here is 
two cents ; now don't spend it for drink.

Tiamp—Certainly not.. It I don't buy 
a ticket to Flordia I'll surely purchase a 
set of winter flmnels.—

BLOCKS THE

GRIP
How many .'.iauds have yen whose 

health bis been impaired, whose infirmit
ies date back te the Grip P Nearly every 
serions illness starts with a Cold or the 
Grip. V

Kept free from Grip end Colds by os* 
ing ‘77." It stimulates the action ot the 
heert, liver and kidney*, and »o throw* off 
Colds that hang on. •

At atl Drsastits M cents,or milled oi receipt of 
1 pire» Deer n's Boo* Мамо У an.

Horn pare vs’ Bcaoipatktc ««Heme Co; Occur 
William end John Streets» Hew Testa.
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FARMERS MAKE MONEYContinued from page Three. -

which are said to be verythree icenes, 
beautiful, represent a fire old Eigltsh 
park, with the castle ol the Earl ol 
Huntingdon in the back ground; the 
oi the Crusaders in the desert, with the 
City of Acre in the distance ; and the 
banqueting hiU ot Huntingdon Castle. 
Tee musical numbers that are liktly to win 

The Dew is

Do no. sell your poultry, turkeys, or ducks .ill

vour poultry—Did^ou ? —Є)1о.—.°JOIN .his co-operative company for the pto.ec.ion of farmers-get high p 
У P У share of the profits of selling in England. Join at once.

ricts

as weil as your
Kso enduring popularity 

on t> Heather, sung by Miss Belle Harp- 
dr, in the chancier of Lady Vivian ; The 
Cellarer's Toast,* a bass song for Will 
Searlet (Mr. Allen C. Hinckto}); The 
Monk end the M-gpie, which is eimiltr in 
character to the Old Cross bow song oi 
Bobin Hood ; a glee for tix singers en
titled The Cobbler and the Bluebottle 
Elies ; I Am an Outlaw, Tell Me Again, 
Sweetheart, Leva May Come and Love 
May Go, Away in the Forest, and Under 
the Mis letoe Baugh. _______

are;

The Canadian Dressed
Poultry Company, Limited

.

$450,000Capital Stock,
HEAD 0FF1E; HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

ARNOLDI, Barristçr-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario- 
. GILMORE, Merchant, Hamilton. Ontario-

Tbree Firme A,one Thousand Cases^PerWeek aM2ood"prices.

Mew* lor eubui bonites. PRESIDENT-MR-IGIBSON
MANAGER—MR- WILLIAM S

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
desires to thank thoae aha by their liberal 
patronage have contributed to the marked 
success of last summer’s suburban train 
service. The increase in the service put 
in effect in Jane last was largely a matter 
oi experiment, and it is satistactory to 
know that it was tally appreciated.

It is intended to pay particular attention 
to the suburban business out ol St. John, 
and each year to arrange the train service 
to meet the demands ol the tnffir.

We would like to hear from yon early 
as to the probable time you expect to 
move to your simmer residence, and shall 
be pleased to consider any suggestions 
which yon may wish to make regarding 
the summer train service in general, having 
in view the accommodation for the greater I ! 
number, as it is our aim to meet the wish
es oi our patrons, so lar as we possibly 

time retain the

lObti

Ml

APPLICATION ° F OR
Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street,

GIBSONfARNOLDI.jESQ., President,^ThbJCanadian 
Toronto : iUblij

_ , , o in full navment for......................... . shares of fu
Dearer,-I enclose you herewuh •••••• — — — u Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to

ІУ PaiVwilh°to become » fully quaMed shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as de-
as

scribed in the published.Prospectus.
Your Name,.......................... *

Address,

SSSiimntMimmwtewwiHfRoyal Perfumes!IT-іr J.L T B liras OF.FALU В i

5Corns ! Corn. ! Corns Ier»;
faite, never 

the slightest dis-
5can, and at the same

through ti&ffil- і sure, і___
For the summer of 1902 arrangements ind w,rt Extractor 

Will be made to place the m.joriiy °i cause, pain, nor ^ Еі(гес,ог

ЇГЯГ-ГиГа^еТЛ ж
as at present. It is now proposed that it 7^ ftQ(j n0 inconvenienca in using it. 
a certaio number advise us ot their inten
tion to move to their summer homes early 
in May, to start the local express from 
Lingley, or beyond, to St. John, reaching 
here about 7 20 a. m„ on and after the 
second Mond.y in May, and possibly the

snd the Wednesday and Sit .r- mother !

Job 
Printing.

Royal Opoponax,
Royal Daisy,

Royal Heliotrope,
Royal Violette,

Royal Gvook^Lilac,
Royal VV ii i te R ззо, 

by the celebrated Perfumei, Ep.
Paris. Also, a complete line ot Rogers & 
Gallet, Piver, Coudray and other choice 

Perfumers.

never

f • • •

*PlNAÜD r
*‘Ah, oil mm! I hear yon’ve bad an 

addition to your Ismily.*
•Yes, two.’
‘Not twins ?'

V
УJust opened,at Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State- 

ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 

your work before placing an order ?

I Уїї. G. Rudman Allan, Уthe baby and my wife’s‘Oh, no;

f9.10 a. m. —-
day 100 p. m. local express from St There is nothing equal to Mother 
John.o Wei,lord and return commencing | G»v»‘Worm Extarminatartar^e, ro^

given such satis taction.

Chemist and Druggist,

87 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Call an I see my display. nit 
Tel. 239. Mill orders promptly filled.

the third week itiMiy.

familiarSagacious oies. I . YoUng Mr. Margin aeems veryЛІЇЇ :7t А ГиЕ. - r '
investment, an insurance poluy against the Ha discussed it with great coifilence. 
river rats. Yet, wild as some oi these ^ Bu, ,ny one re.lly limiliar with 
animals are, there is one man, says the tha m„ket kn0We better lhan to diaplay 
Tribunal,whom they regard with approval.
That ie the csfsmeat mao. ,

‘I don't know all of them,’ he says. ‘No K“own t0^ Tbomaodr.-Parmelees^eie
could; and. besides,there are change. fb‘“'bl„0e? »»« Іаам^мїГ» i"‘

.» the time. But ill don't know dm. U- 

hey all know me, every last cat of them. MUMS»*
’And they’re wise; eat. are a. wise a. a,.^o.ut^y  ̂wko^ex,^ 

lives. Every cat on the 11)llem,

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

лоїіьв,

У ЯCAFE ROYAL 8coi fileuce. 3yDANK OT MONTHS AL BUILDING,

St Prince Win. St., - - SI. John, N. B

WM. CLARK, Proprietor

3 aman У
m
1

.*«get Printing of allany beast that
block runs to meet me,but they are alwiys I ,wben ehe mltried that old man lor
on their good behavior. eT she thought his cough would
forN.ix«u"’,They<anicllow me‘ta Then «r^him e ff Jn,. lew months.’

I give it to the porter. They are the eat. Ad ^ ^ еївп m,ke him cough 
^r^.S"-t.rm.npwh.t-,-e,.h,,an,..’-

that belong there, and line up to meet m>.
‘But that is a small part ot the wisdom t t».iithey abi. to и 0, h

ol these cats. Five morning, in the week * .h. v.Ioe o. P.mUje'. Ve.,table *1.
1 get around my beat between seven and 
eight oVlock, but on Saturdays 1 am al
ways late,and never reach this block before ^ 
nine. Well, on Saturday morn Inga the 
cats know that I'm late, and they don't | know, 
nut their heada outside the doors until it 
lacks only a little ol nine. ЦІ аЖ/йЖЯЯЇЇ?Ь'Та Ке/-

You see there are calendars hanging up “ T Dy,cnte„ cordial and use iln’ISÏ,l>Jlii°îub° in every tffi.e to tell the dsy ol the week, dir *с^¥;|Ііг‘«<ЇЇ’і"еГа,0аПаЛьа” ааІем th. 

and clocks, too, and there's ncth.ng lo ^o ЇГ^оТеї^еГіМ^^М^Ги 
binder the cats from consulting them. I». jg, p „mptly, and never nils to • lect a thoroagh 

how do cure.

Retell dealer In..»»».
CHOK W1NB5, ALBS end LIQUORS.

PISH nnd QAMB 
In season

And you will find that you can 
kinds done In a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately attifed new type 

already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work

OYSTERS 
always on bend.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. to ourУ

У -
at short notifce.

Y
UKHN .HOTEL,

tredkricton.-n. b.
A BDwaaDS,’Proprietor,

Q
УУ Job Printing t.

Progressl Department.
Victoria Н°^еЬ уIt's the old, old story, said Kwotor, 

truth lies »t the bottom'.ol a well, you g 29jto SLCanterbury Street.

ii87 King Street,f8t. John, N*|Pt*

Electric Passenger Elevator1

81 toYes, unless it happens to be an oil wall

CONDENSED ADVHBTIBBMENT8.and all Modern Improvementea BRANDIES I
D. W. McCORYIACK, Propriétéi HII ШНЦ ■

DUFFER1N Landing ex “Gcrean.”they don't find out tbit way, 
they know when it's nine o clock Saturday 
morning P ___________ .

When a girl wiihes ahej was young 
en on gh lo flirt with a man who thinks she 
i, too old for that sort ol thing, she calls'
h m a little snip. _____

„„ .,„„1,01 la It,— Uco’iol or .or'Vol.tU

“‘"'•ï'a.^W^WYlSïbÆtkVïrTfr
CUclî u Inth. Torrid Z me. psrbapa moi' «aelal 

Е“Г‘ 1 more'îibAet to cold from еіроГшеЮ the elemea'.a

ХНЖ
IF Ï9U CATCH COLD

НОа,”в ïak»?.'
pl»cilor VUltonandBtutaete Mj*. 
within ж short distance ol aU ofMaw

ЖТЛ;, ”.Y55
‘«“•"rVMwmLie

Quarts s 
or Pints

100 Ca. Vrilland XXX 
100 «« ToblttâCo.
100 " Moret.Freree.

10 Octave* "
For sale low lo|bo»dfrr daty paid.

Ankflsmma ion starts np in tbe bronchial tubas 
or In the throat, and the discharge of mncoos from 
the head constantly poisons this. Xbeo the very 
CJrtnction ol the throat muscles io the act ol 
con hlag help* to Irritate so that tin more yon 
cough the more you have to cough. Il is oi course 
bet ond question that in many cases the irritation 
.tarred Ш tbla way refaite 1» ‘""J‘'““blea tk.t 
are oilied by aérions namee. It is in tbls irritated 
bronchial tube that the germ of comumptlon flnas
і0«геа °in*mbcn’ofpeople dlareyard coa*b at Ural

ь‘/глїіеГш”ге“п‘іі VJ»0:: se
5ЇЙЖ JStïr. ÆiVeT»01.!^

esuïtBvauRTis Jiî» * ' •

y-
Ro* ntg< nB»I»,D EmtkHt K-

Buenos Aires, in the 
» strik-

Klng
The post office st 

Argentine Ripnblic, h», tarnishid 
ing illustration ol the v.lne ol X-r»ys m
detective wo. Jeweler, b.veiound th*t

smuggling in giltered letters from 
op. WM very «fe. м the government 
(fficisli could not legally open ««b letter.

inwTigtie the ”eviî‘without vioUting the I ke ocold choose hi. o wn neighbors P’

I»« The X r»ys promptly revelled .у((. Whet o? hie» P’
-Jetcbes eheini, rings and other vetueble* . ,w,|l, he fitted npjthose houses elegent- 
m Mtoelsbing quality- Tbi. evidenoe wee |y tod rented them to first elus tenants, 

oaffiaient for e court order to open the j they won't анозеаіе with him, all be- 
SSS. .„d m... th» *90,0(0 prol Mt6 h;. merely a landlord. , ,i.E jà 
РИНу hi. be» confiscated in а Л*і« |

, Pioprteler.
ТНОЗ L. BOURKB

WATER STREET.
I************************

*Wll»ll»»«[smii/Iii і/ Ti « in ;
announotment* prlaM «la »*V «іюаІИІее■You remember Bingley, who bought • 

on each eide ol his .own dwelling, so анЛ at waodarwl#prices. ШИ M »e*l Ie •*»house Giorge Weehington, said ihe lathee 
impteaaively ; couldn't tell a He.

He eonldn't I/eternal the bey eoernlnl 
ly. Hub I he didn't have muobof aa 
imagioatioa, did be P t.^S

JdJrnas.

■Cartamly^^Tshall be glad to draw 
np your win lor you.’

Oi, yon needn't cheer up ie; yea™ 
not in it.' вхід
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ROGBBSS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14 1901
Г Sick Headache■r CURES WEAK MEN FREEI щвошвя ія fm д чтіаа u At ля.

UareiVr. J Jin U « the new ujtps 
iNatlosal Seonli.

London, Not SO —For iome time pea’ 
the British troops in South Atiiaa hate 
been sasiated by various bodies ol cap 
lured or surrendered Boers who have voi 
unteered to serve against their fellow conn 
trymen. Many of these ‘Tame Bogers. 
as they have been christened, seem to 
have been ' it licenced chit fly by a keen 
desire to help to put an end to the war 
so that they may get back to their ferma 
while there ia still some stock in the count
ry and before everything has fallen in al 
most irreparable ruin. Bonnet Burleih writ 
ing of those new allies of the British, says :

•There is a gratifying unanimity of opin 
ion among our commanding nffioers who 
have the good fortune to number a com
pany, more or less, of ‘Tame Bogers’ as ' 
part of their troops, that no more capable 
and trustworthy men than these are to be 
found in the army. Circumstances have 
led to the enlistment of many of them in 
our colonial and irregular forces much 
sooner than anticipated. And ii is satis
factory to find that their numbers are in 
creasing. It met with adverse criticism 
from many quarters at first when Lord 
Kitchener assented to the arming of our 
<z-opponents who had taken the oath and 
wished to help us to put down the irrecon 
diables, and so hasten the advent of peace. 
But it was an astute stroke o’ sound policy 
upon his part. Ere this I have written 
how well our new Boer fellow cilia ns 
have behaved in action under Col.
R mingfon, Major C. Rise and others, 
who lead small columns and take great 
risks. Neither Remington nor Ross would 
be without their aid, for as scouts they are 
perfect and as fighters and comrades true 
as steel. I hail the granting ol commission 
to the daring spirits among these, our late 
loemen. Many of them are men who 
have been captured In arms, and, seeing 
the lolly of further resistance, have taken 
the oath of neutrality and attempted to 
settle down peacefully upon their home, 
steads. In not a few instances they have 
received stripes, been thrown into jail, 
and otherwise maltreated by their forme 
friends upon commando because the 
decl;ned to break their oaths. Olfourten 
now with Lit ut. Col. Stewart's column 
every man ol.them was for months kept in 
duress at Paul Pietersbure—or dorp.

1 have watched and admit ed the scou1 
ing ol tho Tame Bogers upon the last trek 
la setting out they appear much like other 
irregulars, as it there were a want of pur
pose and direction. But then that letter 
view, naught coull be more erroneous, for 
their movements disclosed that 
trooper among them wts instilled with the 
full sense and knowledge of bis duties. 
They bumped steadily along, going far and 
wide, and their keen vision and veldt cralt 
put them in possession ot all the features 
of a locality in a trice. Some ef the Brit isb 
Boer troops maintain most excellent 
discipline, drill with precision, wear khaki 
demurely, and salute with the smartness ol 
western regulars

‘In one respect they are far ahead of the 
average of our men. Their horse is their 
first care on returning to or when in camp, 
and with their own hands they carefully 
see to its feeding, grooming and comfort.
In advance, flanking duty, or rear guard 
they are good. Gen. J. Campbell has a 
company of them upon whom he pins much 
faith, and as for Lieut.- Col. Ste vart, like 
Col. Remington other successful leaders of 
ours, he would not be without them on any 
account. Their judgement and knowledge 
of enemy’s number and whereabouts are 
intuitive ; their information of his move
ments and intentions most reliable; They 
have no difficulty in extracting information 
from Kaffirs. With ns they have but one 
fault to find, and that is that we don’t sail 
into the ‘Wild Boers’ and fight them on 
every possible occasion.

‘If we want to end the war and not keep 
South Africa aa a training school for our 
soldiers they say that we must give the 
‘irreconcilables’ no rest day nor night, and 
not be overgentle when we oatoh them.
The Wild Boers,’ they say, will stand no 
heavy losses in the field, nor fight if they 
lose by rifle fire 10 per cent of their men.
But we must expect to have losses, too, 
and we’ll never catch them except by going 
for them first chance. Lient.-Col. Stewart 
has about forty of them, under Lieut. Joe 
Mossop,an ex-burgher himself. With him 
are Carl Sohsi z jjsnd other well known 
Boers of all ages, varying from early man
hood to'pait middle life. I have ridden with 
them day in and out, chatted with ,hem 
and learned much of their wondrous veldt 
craft. They are cheery, good fellows, 
fond of quiet fun at sit times and playing 
soldier pranks. One of them last week 
went out from Vryheid and captured his 
own brother at a farm. He told the latter 
that he wanted hie ; black horse to match 
another. He had possessed both animals 
formerly and was afraid that the team Chi

r f
Î Billons headache la the same thing.

Most people that are subject to it do 
nothing for it until It prostrates them.

Then they only take a dose of physic or 
an emetic.

And so It comes on soon again.—just as 
soon as the stomach is again disturbed by 
the bilious habit of the system.

Mrs. M. A. McLeod, Goderich, Ont., 
Joseph Cole, Reno, Ohio, Geo. W. Doll, 
Locust Valley, Pa., and J. Van Hee, Poult- 
neyville, N. Y., were all subject to It, and 
have voluntarily testified, as others have 
done, that they were permanently cured by

:
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Ш Name and AddressSTc-day—You 
Can Nave It Free and Ee Siren* 
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I LI Hood’s SarsaparillaINSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY НОПЕ.
Faithfully taken this great medicine cor

rects the bilious habit and gives vigor and 
tone to all the vital organs.

Accept no substitute for Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. No substitute acts like It, dі ГҐ

і II would i ever be reunited, lor sooner or 
later hie brother would hive been caught 
and deported. Hie brother would, he said 
be out of harm’s way and well taken care 
ot in Ceylon, and ae for the horae, it, too, 
would tare well till hia brother returned. 
A much graver and also true story ia that 
of a ‘Tame Bogur’ being eniped and nearly 
•hot by a man whom he recogniz id as hia 
own lather. The victim declined to fire 
oack at hie father, but he did all in hia 
power to capturejhim ; however, the lather 
waa better mounted then the son, and ao 
contrive 1 to {escape, not recogn iz ng hia 
antagonist.
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“Silver Plate that Wears."
і ам Cinnamon - Coated Pilla.—Dr.

Agnew’a Liver Pills are coated like a cinna
mon drop, very small and delightful to take. 
One pill a dose, 40 in a vial for 10 cents. 
Their popularity Is a whirlwind, sweeping 
competitors before It like chaff. No pain, 
no griping, no Inconvenience.—log

'D e>; oui am knew mu b about farm 
ing ? ‘ I should a y be doe», answered 
Fs-mer Corntoerel. ‘ He »ij« be reckons 
he’ll go to town an* ra-ke a million dollars 
in’ then enm btek n’ run this farm proper.

Dropsy and Heart Disease.—
•• For ten years I suffered greatly from 
Heart Disease. Fluttering of the Heart 
and Smothering Spells made my life a 
torment. Dropsy set in. My physician 
told me to prepare for the worst. I tried Dr. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart. One dose gave 
great relief, one bottle cured me completely." 
—Mrs. James Adams, Syracuse. N.Y.—ioj

‘ Good morning, tir,’ Slid the [sojourner 
in «I ay ville ; - hsve you g-.t ary pur anise 
'hot lacs ? No, I ain’t Snarly ! prompt
ly replied the ato.-eleeper; think yen fun
ny. don’t ye Г ‘ Eh ? • O . ! I know what 
a porpus is, an’ it don’’ wear no shoe.

Your Spoons
Forks, etc., will be perfection in durability, 
beamy of design and brilliancy of finish, if 

they art selected from 
patterns stamped

j
If f M

■ 1-І ■} Щ1 - -a
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Rogers 1 

Bros."till Û
;t та Remember "1*4Г7"— 

take no substitute. There 
, are other Rogers, but, like j 
1 all imitations, they lack the 
J merit and value identified 
with the original and genu*

I ine. Made only by 
l Mbriden Britannia Co.g 
Л Mbridbn. Conn.
\ Sold by leading dealers 

everywhere.
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JOHN HOBLEt1 Eczema Relieved In a day.—
Dr. Agnew's Ointment will care this dis
gusting skin disease without fail. It will 
also cure Barber's Itch, Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
and all skin eruptions. In from three to six 
nights it will cure Blind, Bleeding, and 
Itching Piles. One application brings 
comfort to the most irritating cases. 31 
cents.—xix

t

BROOK ST.,
MILLS,

Largest Costumiers 8c Mantlemen in the World
From all j-arts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 

post ” with this huge drees and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of any \ ostages or duties, the 
goods supplied coulA M be nearly equa’led elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is sc 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever."—Canadian Magazini.
ORDER* EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,>! every

1 Wood's Phoephpdlao, 1
J The Great English Remedy, • 

Sold end recommended by aU 
JsJ druggists In Canada. Only reli- 

^ able medicine discovered. Віл 
■ а іщшш m guaranteed to cure all

forms ox Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use df To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One trill please, 
ti* will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tbs Wood Compta/,, Wfodeo* Onto

l Вфп. After,

Do you bvli-vo in Ciineae immigration ?
It dvp-nda on which aide I'm on.
Which aide P
Yea. which aide ot the Pacific.

Indigestion Oan’t Stay where Dr. 
Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets are arrayed 
■gainst it. Thomas Smith, of Dover, Ont., 
■syi: "I am delighted with them—from 
almost the first using I have been entirely 
relieved of the pains of indigestion—I have 
the greatest confidence in the Tablets and 
heartily recommend them to any and every 
suflierer iront stomach troubles. " 35 eta.—in

ґ
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Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers, prêt- (TO C/; tily trimmed Black 
and White, Plain fashionable Skirt

!

1 with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only £2.56 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skill alone, gl.85)

; CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Christmas and Ret Tears
m ■age, 45c. extia.

1' !
■ I.

„ Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Fiieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy blue only ; Price com
pete Costume 44.Ю ; Carriage

‘ The New Hoi and eubmuine boat 
•tayed un 1er ws'er 15 hears.

* The Spanish fleet did better than that.

NURSE’S GOOD WORDS —‘I am a 
prolciaional nurse,’ writes Mrs. Eisner, 
Halifax N S , 'I was a sufferer from rheu
matism—almost constant aaaocation with 
beat physicians I bed every chance of a cure 
it it were in their power—bat they failed. 
South American Rheumatic Cure 
commended—today my six years of pain 
•eem as a dream. Two bottles cured 
me___

That baker keepa presenting hie hill, 
•aid the doctor ‘ aa if he needed the dough.

_P- rbeps. said the highly humerons 
friend, if hedoean't get the dough ho oan't 

■knead any more.

ARE YOU HAUNTED DAY AND 
NIGHT P—Mind and body racked and 
tortured by eyil forebodings, gloomy and 
dull, robbed ot that ‘Divine restorer,' 
•leap, appetite gone, nervea shattered, 
generally debilitated P This ia noae toe 
dark a picture lor greet South American 
Nervine to obliterate and eat np in ita 
•lead the glowing tinta ol the inn of 
perfect heelth.

Nature Revolts Against High Living and 
it has aet ita seal to it by adding to mao’s 
alimente the scourge of diabetee. Emin
ent medical men until recently proclaimed 
it a ‘no cure’ diseaae, but South American 
Kidney Core her knocked <own their pet 
Slacy and baa proved itself master of kid
ney disease in all its forma. Relief is 6 
hours. Sold by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

Convinced by Printed Testimony of the 
hundred! ol the cured. Mrs. Benz, ol 
418 E. 8th atrgpt, Now York, who waa for 
yevs a great auffrrer from Calarrah, pro
cured two bottles of Dr. Agnesi Catarr
hal Powder and it effected an absolute 
cure in a very short while. Oho puff 
through the blower will dear the head and
•top headache. 50 cents__ Bald by A.
™ Smith & Co .

fk ONE FIRST CLASS FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP.

Between ell etelione, Montreal and East. 

GENERAL IGoiug Djc 21it to Jan lu. 

„PUBLIC. {Return Janoary 4tb,1902.
SCHOOL Going Dec. 7ih to Slat. 

COLLEGES Return to Jan 4th 1902

fjf
JOHN NOBLE 

KNOCKABOUT FROCK8 і 
FOR GIRLS.

Thoroughly well 'j 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad- < 
die top, long full 
sleeves, and pock. 

Lengths in 
Price»:

34 37 inches.
49 c. 61 cent».

Postage 82 cent».
36 39 inch»».

97c. 41.10 
43 45 inch*.

SI .22 41.84 
Postage 46

PATTERNS
of any desired ma• |
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and і 
Childrens Costumes, A 
Jachets, Capes, Under- Л 
clothing, Millinery, ÆA 
Waterproofs, Dress ШШ 
Goods, House linen8, ЩШж 
Lace Curtains, and ЩщШ 
General Drapery. ■

‘ j іfe.V t) WSi re-
lI

N

iront, and

- !it J

О» surreader ol Standard tekool Vac*tios Cert 
fic ie.

11COMMERCIAL On sale D«-c. 14th 20 h 
TRAVBLLBB8 Return to Jan. 4'h, 1902 

Od piymenl, ol Un» first Сіам 
Fare—Not Oommeic'»! Far*.

I X Recent del 
the celebrate 
bridge, by Pi 
Obeervatory, 
ia approach» 
mile» per »e< 
the veSycitr і 
thgamq Uni 
eyer.it will n 
because its ' 
line of eight 
miles per see 
Fne ia acffici 
fence séparai 
fixed iter, A 

увага.

. тГс і

Iі! n n 49* For Rates, Date», and Lin» 
Excarelon Ticket» to Poin'e West of 
see nearest Ticket Agent or write to

A. J. HEATH, D, P. A., C. P. R.
BT. JOHN, N. B.

Limits of 
Montreal,

nn Reader» will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to >
u JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 

MANCHESTER,
Pidgeons, Veal, 
Lettuce, Squash.

sa
T

BROOK 8T. 
MILLS.

І! f! ENQLANB.л:

I THOS DEAN. City Market
!

% <8WA ІЖbMiyceedt
I

This signature is on every box fll the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinioe lew- j

«h. rawadi that сотеє a <*M twiwim »wy

with their pi

r

Umbrella* Made, recovered. Repaired< 
Duval, 17 Waterloo street.V
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A Lady of Quality

fcnowi real velue end genuine msfftt 
and wiU urn SURPRISE Soap iae 
this reason.

QUALITY lathe essential 
In the make up of SURPRISE Seep.

QUALITY b the eecret of the 
great success of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means pure herd soap 
with remarkable and peculiar quaHtbi 
for washing elothaw

Maltee the food more delicious and wholesome

Bakins
Powder

SOVAL SMOMS FOWOee SO., NEW YOWL
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